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Famished by the Pastois Q( 
the Different Charches 

Presbyterian Charch 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor 
. ' • - • Tbursday, February 4 • 

The Workers' Conference meets 
at 7:30 .with Mrs Frank, Seayer. 

Sunday, February 7, 1943 
Morning worship at 10:30 with 

sermon by the pastor. 
At 11:45 the Sunday School. 
At 7 p.m. the union service iu 

the Presbyterian vestry will be in 
honor of tlie Boy Scouts o.f Ameri
ca, whose anniversary it marks. 
Two short addresses will be made, 

^ ^ i c especially invited. • 

Baptist Chorch 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 

Thursday, February 4 
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday, February 7. 
Church School, 9:45. 
Moruidg worship, 11. The pas

tor will preach on "The Way to 
Certainty." 

Union Service. 7. i» t̂ ie Presby
terian church. Special Boy Scout 
service. 

Antarim Center 
Congregational Chnrch 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 

Bennington Congregational Charch 
George H. Driver, Pastor 

BenninRton, N. H. 
Sunday, October 4,1942 

1 i:bo ii. m. .Morning worship. 
12:0^ m. Sunday School, 

St. Patrick's Church 
EBinninston, N. H. 

Hoar.̂  of Mn-sss on Sunday 8:15 and 
10 o'clock. ' 

BENN»IGTON 
Mrs. Lou Stevens appears some

what better. 
James Cashion left on Monday fpr 

Connecticut. 
Wm. Korkonis is expecting his 

final army examination soon. 
Mrs. Walter Cleary and son visited 

friends in Hancock recently. 
Mrs. Wm. Haas of Hantock con

tinues to care for Mrs. Ruel Cram. 
Mrs. Grace Sargent and son, May-

nard, left for Connecticut on Mon 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cuddemi of 
Connecticut were in town for a few 
days. , ' 

Norman Edmunds is home with his 
parents, for a few days from Con
necticut. 

Mrs. Horton Glen has gone to Con
necticut to work. Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Sylvester have retumed from. 
Wilton to care for the Glenn chil
dren. 

Georpe McKay of Connecticut was 
home for some days with his family. 

Theodore Call came in by bus 
from Connecticut one day last week 
to spend some time with his family. 

Mrs. Carlton Pope moved her 
household goods on Saturday to the 
apartment recently, vacated by the 
Charle.s Griswold. The Griswold 
household goods left town on Sun
day. 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Thete will be a basketball game 
Friday night between the "Old 
Timers" and the high .school boys 

Molly Aiken Chapter of ft. A. R. 
will meet Friday with Mrs. Carl 
Robinson. Mrs. Helen Burnham and 
Mrs. Geo. Sawyer will be assisting 
hostesses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Poor were 
at home from Winchendon over 
the week end Mrs. Alice Weeks 
accompanied them and visited with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Seaver. 

Dalton Brooks had the misfor
tune to fall Sunday night while 
clearing snow from a roof. Dr. 
Haslam took. him to Concord, 
where X-rays revealed a dislocated 
shotilder. 

V . . . — 
{ Try • r»r Sals Ad. It Pays! 

Service Flag 
Dedication Service 
At Bennington 

A comfortable homey crowd gath
ered, at the town hall on Sunday 
ia'fternooii to pay tributie to our boys 
and girl who have gone into the ser
vice of our country. America was 
simg by the assembly and the Rev. 
George H. Driver offered the prayer 
of dedication. The chairman of the 
occasion, George Edwards, read the 
names of all in the service and.also 
read the list of articles contained in 
each soldier's Christmas box. There 
was over $186.00 collected in ' the 
town and each and everyone in the 
service were sent their box of 
goodies. The remainder of the money 
purchased the service, flag which will 
be hung after good Weather comes on 
the flagpoles on the school ground 
and there is even a balance; some: 
few dollars left. The chairman had 
the service dag uturoUed and the 
litany of dedication was read by the 
chairman and responded to by the 
audience. 

The Rev. Kenneally, rector of the 
St. Patrick Church, gave the ad
dress of the day. He was very elor 
quent and moved the audience with 
his picture of what Americanism 
meanŝ  The last scene depicted by 
Father Kenneally of the party by the 
relatives the night before, the. young 
man must leave for service, the 
wishes of good luck and good bye 
from his relatives and friends; the 
next day when it's time to leave, the 
father clasping the hand of his son, 
the mother breaking down in the 
son's arms, the soldier boy picking 
up his small bag and going forth to 
serve us all, was a true picture of 
what our boy and girls mean to pre
serve. Americanism in • the truest 
sense of the wordi The meeting 
closed with the singing of God Bless 
America, led by Mrs. Velma Pope 
with Miss E. L. Lawrence at the 
piano. All joined heartily in pay
ing tribute to our Country and our 
Flag. The flag salute was given by 
all at the very beginning of the pro
gram. 

This was a public meeting concern
ing n either church repre.sented in 
town but here was found true re
ligion. No dictator to tell us hbw 
we may worship, we have the right 
to hold public meetings, to express 
our thoughts and our prayers. May 
God preserve our boys and girls who 
are fighting that we may continue to 
do these things under our Stars apd 
Stripes. 

V . . . — 

Antrim School 
News Items 

What We 
And Hear 

In the airplane contest which the 
girls and boys of the first and second 
grades are conducting, the girls are 
at Manchester, which means that 
they have purchased $lip worth of 
jlefense stamp !^ce the race began. 

The windows in the first aad 
second grades room are decorated 
with patriotic designs. 

The second grade is having a read
ing contest June Fuglestad ia ahead. 

The third grade is haiving.a race in 
arithmetic and the hoys are two 
points ahead of the girls. 

Oh Friday the boys in the third 
jsrade had an exhibition and talk 
about airplanes. 

The fourth grade is keeping a 
yreather record for the month of 
January. 

Those in the third and fourth 
grades having a hundred in spelling 
are: third grade, William "Edwards, 
Joan Cummings, Donald Dunlap, 
Carlton Brooks and Barry Proctor; 
fourth grade, Anna Edwards, Bruce 
Cuddihy, Beverly Sizemore, Mary. 
Thornton, Joey Whitie, Janice Hills 
and Nancy Stacy. 

The seventh and eighth grades are 
going to have an indoor carnival on 
February 12, from 6:00 to 9:30 
P. M. No admission will be"jeharged 
hut there will be booths with good 
things for sale. An entertainment 
will be given which everj'one wh^ at
tends will enjoy. The purpose is to 
assist in buying the war bond: Watch 
for further announcements through 
posters which members of the classes 
are now making. 

A physical education program has 
been introduced into the school. The 
grades have daily exercises in their 

Strenftli of Democncr 
Under a dictatorship, tiie cost e f 

war can be shrugged off with prinliag 
press money. Under a demogrsey, 
the cost of war is second only in i>i>-
poitanee to winning 'the war. The.' 
cost of war can destroy demoeraejr 
Just as mercilessly as a military de
feat. Sound money and a sooad 
credit structure are the heart, of a 
free sodetjr. 

This war nmst bd fiiiaBced and 
won without undermining the nation's 
credit. Every citizen must realiae 
that taxes and War. Bonds are Oe 
only -weapons that ean win the war 
on the home front. Daring the com
ing year the govemment win spend 
1.6 hmion dollars every week. TUte' 
means real hardship, heeanse tfafa 
vast outlay will not be used to create 
wealth. It will be blasted o>at of ex
istence in the smoke of bombs and 
shells and in the wreckage of planes . 
and ships. 

In the months to come, thonsaiids 
of b^nks will be pushing the Sale of 
Bonds as never before. The hanker 
realizes the necessity of sound 
finance.. He knows that the value of 
the money in his keeping and the in
dividual freedom, of the people whe 
own that money are at stake. They 
are the strength of" democracy. And 
he knows that by his efforts to sell 
War Bonds directly to the peopk he 
is doing his part to save both. 

American BnainesM Urfted To' 
Ady«rtiae 

American mmufactitrers and 
business men mu.st advcrti-e now a? 
never before if they expect to .<ihare 

BENNINGTON GRANGE 
INSTALLS ITS OFFICERS 

Ralph Proctor of St. Louis is tak
ing a few days of a business trip for 
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Proctor. 

Arthur Proctor discontinued his 
milk busines February first, and has 
sold his cows to Hob and Nob Farm 
in Francestown. 

Edward Robinson, Robert Nylan-. 
der and Guy Clark have completed 
work at N. H, University and will 
have a vacation of two weeks before 
going into the service. 

Antrim Woman' Club will meet 
Tuesday, February 9, in library hall, 
with the . program in charge of the 
Entertainment Corhmittee. The Girl 
Scouts will be special guests. 

ANTRIM LOCALS 
Mrs. Jane Lindsay from Concord 

is at home. She has been in a hos
pital with bronchial pneumonia and 
astKma.* 

Mrs. Alw>-n Young, president of 
Antrim Woman's Club, attended the 
presidents' conference in Concord 
last Thursday. 

Frank E. Wheeler has been ap
pointed to ser\-e on the Rationing 
Board from .A.ntrim. He will meet 
with the board in Hillsboro every 
Monday evening. 

Mrs. Homer Deschenes of Ogden, 
Utah, is with her father, Arthur 
Proctor. Mrs. Proctor underwent an 
operation at the aiargaret Pillsbury 
Hospital last week. 

respective rooms. The senior high 1 in po-si-war sales, the Southern 
school has its exercises in the town [Graphic Arts Association conven-
hall, the boys having theirs on Mon-1 tion w;is told recently, 
days and .Thursday and the girl? | Alexander Thonson, Jr., of Ham-
having theirs on Wedne.'day.s ahd ijiton, O.. piper .jnd fibre company 
Fridays. The exerci.'es used are j executive, declared: . 
those prie.'cribed by the Nation.̂ l "Too many businessmen, in an 
Govemment. They are aimed e?: emergency such as thi*, fail utter-
pecially to strengthen the lejr arid] ly to protect or even allow f(<r de-

"arm muscles .so that the participanti? iprecintion of consumer goixlwill 
" will be better able to meet the needs I atid pu'ilicaccept^ncr which may 

caused by the present war conditions, j he worth many titnes th:; value yf 
Winslow Caughey of the class of their bu-iness 

'43 has enrolled in the University of "The !f:u-t reniiiins tint .America 
New Hamp.'hire under the accelcrat- is the riciiest country iti tiie world 
ed educational program. v.-ith the highest stntuiiud of liv-

On Thur-'day aftemoon. both -•̂ n- jng. .Advertisins has :i ade that 

The Bennington Grange installed 
the following officers on Tuesday of 
last week. Only one of the elected 
officers was absent, that of Pomona 
who was Josephine Cuddemi. Mrs. 
Mae Sheldon took her place. Master 
Frieda Edwards; Overseer, Mary 
Burke; Lecturer, Helen Powers; 
Chaplain, Grace Taylor; Assistant 
Steward, Marjorie Gate; Treasurer, 
Mae Cushion; Secretary, Martha 
Weston; Steward, Prentiss Weston; 
Gate keeper, Arnold Logan; Ceres, 
Margaret Edmunds; Flora, Mary 
Korkonis; Lady Assistant Steward, 
Josephine Wallace; Executive Com
mittee, Maurice Newton. The install-, 
ing officer was Maurice Tuttle' of 
Hancock, who was assisted by Errol 
Simons and wife as Marshall and 
standard bearer, Mrs. Tuttle as or
ganist, Mrs. Bessie Hanson as soloi.st 
(rave a most impressive ceremony of 
installation. The men folk who in
cluded Maurice Newton, Prentiss 
We.ston and Robert Wilson served 
light refreshments to the gathering. 

ANTRIM LOCALS 
Dan Robinson was at his home 

Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grant are 

being congratulated on the birth of 
a daughter, Carolyn' Louise, bom 
Monday at the Margaret Pillsbury 
Hospital. 

Services of the Congregational 
Church were held last Sunday at the 
home of Misa. Ethel Dudley. Next 
Sunday they will be held at G. H. 
Caugheys'. 

V . . . — 
A CORRECTION 

It was incorrectly stated in this 
paper last week that William Par-
ker had been inducted into theSer-l 
jKice Mr Parker enlisted in .the 
Knvv and is now stationed in Vtr 
glnJa. _ 

CREDIT FOR DEPENDANTS 

of support of a person qualifying as a dependent if, as a result 
of such support, he acquires a head of famUy exemption, but may 
acquire a credit for dependent by reason of additional persons 
qualifying as dependents, whom he supports. Thuis, if a person 
claims head of a family exemption on account of support of an 
aged mother or father, incapable of selfrsupport or a child, he 
would not be entitled to a credit for such dependent; but if he 
supported more than one such person he could claim credit for 
such additional persons provided they were under 18 years of 
age or incapaible of self-support. 

Credit for dependents may not be divided between two per
sons filing separate returns, but must be taken by the one coti-
tributlng the chief support. A credit for dependents may be 
claimed by a father who provides the support for his children 
living with his divorced wife, if the support is provided as a re-
suit of a court decree or as the result of ah agreement between 
husband and wife. 

The credit for dependent, allowable to a taxpayer filing on 
Form 1040. is $350, and is proportionate with the number of 
months of dependency. Thus, for a child bom on July 1, the 
credit allowable would be $175 (for six months), and if a child 
became 18 years of age on July 1 the credit allowable would be 
$175. One-half a month or less is not counted as a month; more 
than one-half a month is counted as a month in calculating ..the 
credit. 

A credit of $385 for each dependent on July 1 of the year is 
allowable to a taxpayer using Simplified Form 1040A. 

A taxpayer is entitled to a credit for each person other than 
husband or wife, whether related to him or not, and whether 
Uving with him or not, who during the taxable year was depend-
ent upon and received his chief support from the taxpayer, pro
vided the dependent was either (a) under 18 years of age, or (b) 
incapable of self-supt)ort because mentaUy or physically defec
tive. 

The credit for dependents Is based upon ACTUAL FINANCIAL 
DEPENDENCY and not mere legal dependency. It Is not neces
sary that the dependent be related to the taxpayer, but the tax
payer must have provided more than one-half ol thte support, or 
there is no dependency. , \, ^ 

The term "mentally dr physicaUy defective" Includes not 
only those who are mentaUy afflicted and physically crippled, 
but also persons who, by reason of old age or impaired health, 
are Incapjible ol self-support. The state of mental or physical 
defect need not be ol a permanent nature, but if It existed for 
KStCcj a portion ol the year, then the credit lor dependent can be 
claimed ohlir lor that portion ol the year during which the de
pendent was supported, by the taxpayer. 

A person may not acquire a credit for dependent by reason 

trim basketball teams played the 
Hancock basketball teams. The score 
for the girls game was: Hancock 10 
and .•Vntrim 14: 

Those playing on the Antrim team 
were: Rita Nazer, rf; Edith Moul. If, 
8 points; Lois Black, cf. 2 points: 
Catherine Furlong, rg; Norma 
Wright, lg;Maril>Ti Miner, eg; Sub
stitute: Vera Carmichael, rf, 4 
points; Total points 14. Hancock 

possible " 
Thon>=on said the only way for 

any business to lie sure of its sales 
is to keep its name before the pub
lic now-

• * 

ANTRIM LOCALS 

Jacqueline Rutherford is at home 
from Nashua where she is in training 

points; ^̂ oja'̂ PO"!̂ "' i ; - . ^ . " ^ ™ ' " Memorial Hospital. She Is recujH 
S ^ ^ T ^ ^ Z ^ , T \ \ e - i n g from a c^e of scarlet fev^ 
points; Eveb-n GiVon, rgv Virginia Rev. James F. Riggs of New \ork^ 
Quinn, Ig, Connie Ledward. eg; Sub- Field Representative of^Lnited Pro
stitute: .Methea Wilder, 11 point.<! 
Total points 19. 

The score of the boys' game wa.< 
Hancock 30. Antrim 10. Tho.«e 
playing on the -•Vntrim te.-im were: 

motion, was a'guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
Wm. McN. Kittredge over Thursday 
night. 

A farewell party was given Fri
day evening at the home qf Mr. and 

Georjre Edwards, rf. 3 point;!; C-.ri i Mrs. Spencer for Winslow Caughey, 
Dunlap. If, 9 points: Stanley Grant, j who left Saturday for Durham. The 

c, 2 points; Rich.ard Brooks, rg. 41 seniors and juniors and the high 
points: Theodore Allison. Ig; Substi-j school faculty attended. Winslow 
tutc: Donald Maddon. 1 point. Total; was presented with a billfold and he 
points 10. Hancock: W. Weston, j thought "it was the best party he 
rf. 2 points; M. Jones. If. 11 points: j ever went to.", 
H. Stampes.'c. 3 points; R. .«>tearns. j Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Caughey went 
rg. 4 points; D. Stc.ims.lp. 1 point:!t^ Durham Saturday to carrj- Win-
Substitutes: N. Chamberlain, 1'̂  slow, who will complete ihis .«enior 
points; H. We.ston. Jotiil points, 30. y^^^ t̂ x. H. University. This is a 

V . — i new plan enabling high school seniors 
ANTRIM LOCALS iwho are sixteen years of age and in 

!good standing to receive their high 
Dr. Montfort Haslam returned school diploma and yet be enrolled 

Fridav from Philadelphia, where he i as a student in college 
visited with his mother. 

Bora in Peterboro H6spit.i1, Fri
day, January 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Whitcomb. a son. 

Plans are being worked out for 
•collecting silk stockings. There will 
be more definite information next 
week. In the meantime be gathering 
them up. 

Unity Guild held their meeting 
Monday evening with Miss Alice 
Thompson. It was voted to make a 
contribution of money for the work 
of the Junior choir. Also to make 
a collection of toys to be sent to 
Peterboro Hospital. Donations of 
toys, coloring book-s paper dolls, etc 
will be very accepUble. 

rrr "» i i in«tirimitTtii i i i i i iTixxii^xAx> 
PLUMBING HEATING B 

K 
ARE YOU GOING TO CONVERT YOUR § 
OIL BURNING EQUIPIUENT TO COAL? 

If so see ns at once! If yon are ^ i n g to try to *'«artT on'* 
with a rednced amonnt of oil. It Is necessary that yonr 
heating ontflt be In flrst class condition! Let as kelp yoa. 

Tel 
WILL IAM 

64-3 

F. CLARK 
Antrim, N. H« 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 

New Dnited Nations Attacks Predicted 
As Leaders Detemnine Grand Strategy; 
Frenchmen Reach TVmitary^Agreemenf; 
*Push Germans Out of Russia^ Stalin 

(EDITOB'L . 
Wmtrra Newkpapcr l/'B 

Released by WeiUrn Newspaper tJnlon. 

PRESIDENT ROdSEVELT PRIME MINISTER CHURCHILL 

"The President, Prime Minister and the combined staffs haying .completed their 
plans for the ofjensivc campaigns, of 0143,'have now separated in order to put them 
into aciiie and concerted,'execution." Official communique at Casablanca. 

STRATEGY: 
On a High Plane 

When the initial surprise of one of 
the war's greatest stories — the 
Roosevelt r Churchill "unconditional 
surrender" meeting at Casablanca 
in French Morocco—had died away, 
the world waited expectantly for,the 
carrying out of the principles of 
grand strategy laid down by Allied 
military leaders. 

The Roosevelt-Churchill rendeit-
vous was the definite tip-off of big 
things to come. The Allied leaders 
made it clear that their countries 
would dig to the bottom of their re
sources—if necessary—in order to 
carry out the extermination of Axis 
war; power as quickly as possible,. 

From a gleaming white villa near 
Casablanca came the great news. 
But only after complete secrecy had 
officially ended. Correspondents re
garded the meeting as one of the 
best kept secrets of all time. Virtu
ally the entire war staffs of both 
nations participated in the dramatic 
10-day discussions which ended with 
a press conference. But the presi
dential air voyage was shrouded in 
such secrecy that even some cabi
net members did npt know Mr. 

'Roosevelt was out of town. 
No one doubted but that further 

important developments would stem 
from the meeting. One of the most 
widespread predictions is that the 
North Africa-Mediterranean area 
will soon be organized into a sepa
rate theater of operations. Thus far 
the United States forces in that area 
have,been part of the European the
ater. Separation of Africa ahd the 
Mediterranean Basin from the Euro
pean theater might well be an im
portant factor in the Allied offensive 
carppaigns of the year. 

Frenchmen Meet 
One of the most important 

achievements of the conference was 
the bringing about of a meeting be
tween Gen. Charles de Gaulle and 
Gen. Henri Giraud. Those leaders 

.of the Fighting French and French 
Africa announced that they were in 
complete agreement regarding the 
liberation of their homeland. But it 
was regrettably clear that any 

• merging of the two movements or 
any political alliance between them 
was far from being realized. 

Offensives Will Tell 
While the decisions made by mili

tary- leaders are secret, obsej-vers 
indicated that concrete results 
would become apparent with new 
Allied offensives this spring. 

The basic questions settled ap
peared to be these: 

1. The first great effort must be 
to drive the Axis entirely from North 
Africa and free the Mediterranean 
supply line. 

2. If he has not been chosen al
ready; a supreme Allied command
er in Europe will be named. 

'3. The anti-submarine warfare and 
air war against Europe will be 
stepped up. 

4. Europe will be.invaded in one of 
• three ways:. Across the Mcditerra-

ncan. a frontal attack on the chan
nel coast, or a conquest of Norway. 

5. Aid to Russia and China will 
be stepped up as much as possible. 

Of immediate interest to the Unit
ed Nations is the naming of a su
preme military commander. The 
name of Gen. George C. Marshall, 
chief of sta'flf of the American army, 

: is most frequently mentioned. Many 
observers believed he had already 
been decided upon to head the com
mand. • 

RALLYING GRY: 
For Russians 

"1 declare my appreciation to t'A« 
command and to the gallant troops. 
Forward to the routing of the Ger
man • invaders and their' expulsion 
over the boundaries of our mother
land." So declared Josef Stalin ih 
an ordei- of the day broadcast by 
the Moscow radio. > 

His words, urging the Russians to 
throw the Nazis out of their country, 
became the rallying cry of the Red 
army as it pushed forward in the 
big offensives aimed at Kursk, 
Kharkov and Rostov. After the fall 
of these strategic points there were 
still miles, of hard, battling ahead, 
but for the first time since the Nazis 
started their invasion, of Russia 
there were definite signs that Sta
lin's plea was not idle thmking. . 

For everywhere along, the far-
flung front—from Lenmgrad to the 
Caucasus—the Reds added momen
tum to their drive. Russian military 
quarters estimated that 40 per cent 

•of the Axis effectives had been 
knocked out by the Red winter of
fensive. 

At the same time diploinatic cir
cles revealed that United Nations 
air and Sea supply lines to Russia 
were getting much better protec
tion than a few months ago because 
losses on these routes have dropped' 
sharply. One recent U. S. convoy 
was reported to have reached Rus
sia without loss of a single ship. 
It .was indicated that close U. S.
British ^ Russian co-operation was 
making this possible, 

FARM PICTURE: 
Incentive Plan , 

Under terms of the new "incen' 
tive" program as announced by Sec
retary of Agriculture Claude Wick
ard, U. S. producers stand to pick 
up an extra 100 million dollars in 
subsidy, payments to be awarded 
for meeting or exceeding greatly 
expanded farm production goals. 

Applicable to soybeans/ grain sor
ghums, peanuts,.sweet potatoes, flax 
and dried peas, the program would 
pay growers of these crops extra 
benefits for each acre on which they 
exceed 90 per cent of their goal— 
up to , 110 per cent of that goal. 
Thcfse are products which are badly 
needed in the war effort to meet 
deficiencies in vegetable oils and 
proteins for animal feeding and hu
man consumption. 

Wickard stated further that add
ed labor and materials will have tc 
be available to farmers if they are 
to meet the goals of the program. 

'Land Army* 
As a means to this end Secretary 

Wickard and Manpower Commis
sioner Paul V. McNutt released 
their plans for the mobilization of a 
volunteer land army of 3'i million 
farm workers. These would be gath
ered from ranks of women, the un
employed, clerks, and nonwar work
ers from cities and towns. I 

Aimed at relieving the expcctec j 
farm manpower crisis, which ex-, 
ports predict will-reach, its peak in 
mid-summer, this land army would 
be gathered by the joint activities 
extension agents of the department 
of agriculture and by the. field of
fices of the War Manpower com
mission. 

More than 12 million farm work
ers will be needed at the height of 
the- farm season, said Wickard. He 
pointed out that the total farm la
bor force in December, 1942, was 
8,900,006. 

RATIONING: 
Limit Set 

With the beginning of rationing 
but a few weeks away the Ofiice of 
Price Administration established a 
9ve-can-per-person limit as the 
amount of canned vegetables and 

Jruits -which householders might 
lave on hand, without penaltyi at 
^e, beginning of the point system. 
This was a drastic cut from the 
sight to ten cans 'which it had pre
viously been expected would be al
lowed. 

When the plan gets under way, 
persons who have more than the al
lowable limits will have coupons torn 
}ut of their canned goods ration 
book up to the point value of the 
goods held hi excess. This will be 
based, on one eight-point coupon for 
sach can over five per household 
member.. 
.Excluded from the. .count.,of five 

zfihs per person will be cans -con< 
taining less than eight ounces. 

ARGUMENT: 
Gets an Airing 

For weeks Washington has reports, 
it unannounced differences of opin
ion between Rubber Administrator 
William Jeffers and other govern
ment and military officials over pri-
srities for the synthetic rubber pro
gram. Finally the dispute was 
brought into the open when Jeffers. 
ji a Baltimore address, lashed out 
at army ahd navy expediters in war 
olants. 

Congress decided to investigate his 
.sharges and Donald Nelson, war pro-
iuction chief, admitted the fact that 
a tift in government ranks had re^ 
suited over this issue. • Mpst Wash
ington sources knew that President 
Roosevelt Would be required to step 
in as arbiter in the dispute. 

The quarrel centers around steel 
priorities for synthetic ^rubber 
plants. Army and navy officials be
lieve that these plants should be 
built only, in direct.relation to the 
military needs of steel for the pro
duction, of feuch items as high-octane 
gasoline, airplanes, escort vessels 
and merchant ships.. Jeffers con
tended that the production efforts 
could be worked out in conjunction 
with one another and without ham
pering progress in his synthetic rub* 
ber program. , ' 

LEND-LEASE: 
Extension Sought 

Congress is already considering 
the extension of the lend-lease act 
by another year—to June 30, 1944. 
This early action has been taken to 
insure an uninterrupted flow of war 
niaterials between the United States 
and our fighting Allies. 

Though there are some verbal out
bursts expected on the role of Harry 
Hopkins in the program, even Re^ 
publican minority leaders in con
gress predict approval of an exten
sion for the plan. Two years ago 
when it was first introduced the 
United States was not at war and 
there evolved one of the greatest 
legislative battles of history over 
passage of the measure putting the. 
idea in motion. ' 

Representative Sol Bloom intro
duced the new measure just one 
day after Edward R. Stettinius Jr., 
lend-lease administrator, reported to 
congress on how the eight billion dol
lar distribution of aid was made' to 
our Allies under terms of the pro
gram from March 11, 1941, to the 
end of 1942. 

DRAFT:, 
In Reverse 

A heartening promise that after 
the war the army will do its ut
most "to see that no man is mus
tered out of military ranks into a 
breadline" has been made td the 

Washington Di9cSt; 
'Hirohito Now'Strategy 
- Gains New Proponents 
New Line of Argument Developed in Favor of 

Immediate Action Against 
Japagese Empire. 

B y B A U K H A G E 
News Analyst and'Commentator. 

WNU Sendee, 1343 H Street, N-W, 
Washington, D. C; 

Some weeks-ago the story, of the 
real purpose of the visit to America 
of Madame Chiang Kai-shek was 
told in these colunrms. Since then 
it has been confirmed by unofficial 
statements credit,ed to "Chinese 
quarters"—that her mission was a 
show-Kiown fight for an immediate of
fensive against Japan. In the in-
terun two things have taken place. 
The Chinese government has let it 
be known.unofficially that it realizes 
that Anierica iS so occupied else
where that a drive on Japan with 
China as a base.cannot be expected 
at the moment. This would seem 
to be a. retreat. It. may be only 
a demarche, for suddenly, from sev
eral other quarters including Aus
tralian and Dutch with niany Amer
ican voices echoing, in between, tbe 
demand for "Hirohito Now" action 
is being heard. 

It .may be team work. 
The Chhiese course so far is this: 

Chiang Kai-shek, discouraged be
cause of the futility of his pleas for 
additional supplies and help and 
America's failure to replace certain 
stipposedly unsympathetic Americain 
representatives in Chungking, he or-

down the airplane's offensive power. 
First, there is the, improvement of 
anti-^aircraft, guns and ssecond, in
creased experience in isthti-aircriift 
warfare. I talked to a British naval 
officer who had been aboard two 
convoys which fought their way to 
Murmansk and three that weathered 
the fier-ce attacks in the Mediter
ranean taking supplies to Malta. He 
emphasized the fact that green gim 
crews could not meet the onslaught 
of the dive bomber. Trained crews 
could. ^ . 

I talked with an American naval 
officer who had been through Coral 
sea land the battles in the Solonhons. 
He said that the anti-aircraft de
fense of our most modem warships 
was .such that fighter plane defense 
was hardly necessary, that tinhe and 
again it had been proved that this 
new, equipment could raise a wall 
of fire which rendered air attack by 
the Japs futile. 

Now, how does this affect the 
"Hirohito now" argument? 

This way: We cannot leave Japan 
alone until we are quite ready and 
then expect to finish her off with an 
overwhelming airforce. As this is 
written, in spite of the constant and 
terrific bombing by Allijed planes, 
the Japs have been able to complete 
and operate an airbase at Buna, the 
niearest Jap outpost to Guadalcanat 
And further, the Allies, in spite of 
mass raids, devastating to ordinary 
buildings, have not; been able to de
stroy the German submarine base? 
and submarine plants. 

H I G H L I G H T S in the tceek's. notes 

ROBERT P. PATTERSON 
• "Draft system inreverse." 

nation by Undersecretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson. , 

Speaking in .Chicago, Patterson 
advocated a post-war selective serv
ice system "in reverse" to function 
as a job placement agency. He ex
plained that war department rec
ords catalog each maa according to 
occupation and th'e demobilization 
plan would be to inform men about 
to leave the army of job opportuni
ties in their own fields. 

REVOLT: 
That France's.spark of independ

ence has not been extinguished com
pletely by the cold brutality of Nazi-
ism was proved when angry French
men fortified their homes in the old 

Chiang Kai-shek. 
dered the Chinese military mission 
to the United "States to come home. 
At the same time stories appeared' 
to the effect that China felt that she 
was not being given a position - of' 
equality among the United Nations 
when it came to strategy and over
all planning. 

Polite Chinese 
Then the head of the Chinese mis

sion was called to the White House 
and it was explained that if he with
drew at this moment it would embar
rass the United Stetes—would he 
please take a nice long trip investi
gating American war-plants lUtil the 
disturbance blew over. Perhaps he 
had the promise of more of the 
products of these plants. But that 
has not been made public. In any 
case, the Chinese, noted for their 
politeness acquiesced. A little later 
Britein and the United States signed 
treaties with China relinquishing 
their extraterritorial rights there. 

But no sooner had this step been 
taken than suddenly voices, unofficial 
to be sure, but fairly strident, began 
asking if this "Hitler first" strategy 
was really sound? Couldn't Britein 
and. the United States divide our ef
forts land still conquer? 

By the time this reaches print 
there may be similar stetemente 
peom official sources down under, or 
from the vitally concerned Dutch, 
but meanwhile, either self-generated 
or systematically inspired, continual 
calls for action in the Far East now 
are being heard. 

Of course, this is not new. There 
were similar demands which had to 
be silenced by official utterances 
from Roosevelt and Churchill nearly 
a year ago which, if they had not 
sufficed alone, seemed effective 
when bolstered by the launching of 
the American and British expedi-
tibnary forces in' Africa.' 

Airplanes Role 
By a change in the face of the 

war, I refer particularly to the role 
the airplane is to play. Aircraft is 
a vital factor in offensive and :de-
fensive warfare, but it has been dem
onstrated that airpower alone doesn't 
win and hold. This has been proved 
by the success of the convoys which 
have "gotten through" in the face of 
terrible onslaughts by the Luftwaffe. 

Two things have served to cut 

Navy and Land Troopa 
, We must therefore depend on our 
navies and our land troops for the 
final destruction of Japan. And, it 
is argued, every day that Japan has 
to increase her fortifications, every 
day that she has to exploit the raw 
materials of her conquered territory, 
the harder it will be to beat her. 

It is further argued that Germany 
cannot be absolutely beaten without 
terrific losses on our side, once she 
retreats within her own borders, a 
tight area, and can operate on a con
solidated and shortened front. 

She can be starved out. Therefore 
the argument is: , Continue to move 
in through the rim of occupied cotm-
tries until an iron blockade is formed 
about the Reich, but meanwhile be
gin an all-out offensive in the Far 
East; first, with the capture of 
enough of Burma to get an inlet to 
China, then, perhaps through the 
rest of Burma or Thailand move into 
China, re-arm, reinfoirce her, send 
in our own troops and attack Japan 
with China as a base. 

If that is not done now Japan may 
be able to isolate China, may be able 
with silver bullets to win some of her 
provinces to puppet independence 
and completely paralyze that valu
able ally and block off entrance 
through her territory, so it is argued 
by the "Hirohito now" advocates. 

War-Weary Eorope 
The argument presented by the 

same proponents against waiting im
til we have finished "Hitler first" is 
two-fold: When Germany finally falls 
it will leave Europe and its people, 
especially its fighting manpower, 
so war-weary that it will be hard to 
interest them in a war half way 
aroimd the world. We may get less 
help than we need for the job. 

Second, the process of reaching 
into Japan island by island, is a 
slow process as we have foimd at 
Guadalcanal and on New Guinea. 
The northem half of New Guinea, 
a long-held Japanese stronghold, will 
be harder to conquer than the part 
how won back by MacArthur's men. 
We know that the Japs will not sur
render. We know that in some 
places, like the Netherlands Indies, 
where a large part of the population 
is at best indifferent, the Japs can 
live off the land. 

It would mean fighting every inch 
of the way against "no surrender" 
troops while the main Japanese 
armies were moving into China, for
tifying the gateways tb the continent. 

Those are some of the arguments 
we may expect to hear frequently] 
these days. Madame Chiang K^i- i 
shek, when she recovers, may find 
it easier to be insistent upon aid 
than her husband's unsuccessful mil
itary men in Washington were. 

Meanwhile the going in Tunisia is 
toiigh and the militery men are in
clined to say, "one field, well tilled" 
is enough of a job for them at 
present. 

ConaoUdaUd Featurca.—WNU Beleaaa. 

NEW yORK.-The swelling army 
of tbese embattled United 

Stetes travels triumphantly on a 
stomach filled — stuffed — by Gen. 

Edmimd B. 
Keep* Army on Gregory.. It 
The Co With It* is his guaran-
StomachSuaed f e r m a f t e ' ; 

general, that army groceries vM 
put six pounds at least on any sol
dier who eats tbem r'ggularl^'for 
six months. 

The general pot on bis own six 
ponnds long ago. For years, in 
fact, he would bave been hap-
pier with a few off. No Inek! 
Siztyish now be is broad efface 
and broad of beam. And far all 
thai a fiew congressional critics 
growl In his.direction, he is gen
erally reputed to be a broad-
ganged executive. His degree 

^ from West Point is only a lesser 
qna'lifiication tor his present job 
ot having plenty piping hot when 
foor odd million Ameriean sol.' 
diers ]am into mess halls all 
over ttie globe. He did a tonr ot 
pos^gradnate duty at the Har
vard Business school besides a 
swing through the war college. 
l%is last attests to his I.Q. Yon 
have to be bright before the 
army lets yon go there. 

General Gregory was bom in Iowa 
and it could be that boyhood strug
gles through Iowa's mud .fit him pe
culiarly now for the job of moving 
goods regardless. His.fleet of trucks 
would make Genghis Khan's biggest 
train of pony carts look like some-
thing out of Lilliput. He has to fig
ure* on 250,000 vehicles for every 
1,250,000 soldiers. He is one swivel 
chair general whose shiny pants-
seat is the result of hard work. Ahd 
if ever his vvife of 31 years gives 
his wide front a look and says, 
"Edmund, you really ought to diet 
a little," he can fairly answer that 
he has to keep On eating to keep up 
his strength. 

B R I E F S by Baukhage 

SAVING: Maintcnr.nco of the Of- | TRANSPORTATION: Josopli B. 
fice of Price Administrnt^m h-Ts Cost i Eastman, director of defense trans-
each Ameriran only 90 cents dur-' portation, has called upon taxicah ' port district of Marseilles, firing 
ing the past year." but has saved : and bus companies to prepare plans i on German soldiers who .ordered 
each citizen s'iSO during the same i immediately for mileage curtail-j them tfj evacuate the district. 
period, Chester K. Hayes, of the' 
Chicago regional otnce of the OPA, 
said. Ohe of his examples: consum
ers are paying oniy seven cents a 
pound for sugar whereas they paid 
25 cents durin'e the last war. 

ment in ca,se of emergency. He 
has requested operators of 10 oi 
more vehicles to submit three plans: 
For elimination of 10, 20 and 30 pet 
cent of all presently operated vehi
cle miles. 

Ger 
man authorities had ordered the 
evacuation apparently as a defense 

Suppose you lived in Hawaii (from 
a magazine by that name) "The first 
harrowing nights of blacTtout, when 
the whole family lived in the bath
room . . ." 

—Buy War B o n d s -
Some members of the War Labor 

measure against possible invasipn t jj^g^j are inclined t i make deci-
from North Africa. The move was , ĵQ ĝ which they know; the board 
made after Nazi officials brought up j gj,„.^ Enforce, with the easy explana-
tanks. field guns and infantrv. } tion—let the President settle it. 

Educators are fighting to keep a 
few of the 200 colleges which the 
army and navy wants to take over 
for military training, for normal 
higher education. 

—Buy War B o n d s -
Thirty million people will make 

out income texes this y.'ar-hun
dreds of thousands of farmers 
among a great many who have nev
er nhade out a tex return. 

SOME people grow surer every 
day that the wings of peace will 

take all America mto the air, Pol
ish off this war, they say, and aerial 

flivvers will 
All Artierica May become so 
Take to Air With foolproof, so 
Wing, of Peace l^^l ^^fj 

use them to run down to the gro
cery. Whole families, will go vaca
tioning deep into South America, and 
whatever is left of Europe. It will 
be push-button travel., A button for 
elevation. A button for distance. A 
button for correct for drift. A safe, 
ty button to fend off other craft. 

If this miracle ever comes to 
pass Mac Short will certainly 
have had something to do with 
the planes that make it possi
ble. He has been leveling to-
yrati some such result ever 
since he tested home-made glid
ers and his own skeletel struc
ture off the ridge of his father's 
bam in Kansas. That was more 
than 25 years ago. Now he is 
the new president of tbe Society 
ot Automotive Engineers, an 
eartbbonnd name that only hints 
at ttie aero-dynamics with which 
many members, the new presi
dent included, bnsy themselves. 

Shott was in the army air service 
at 19, a flying lieutenant when the 
last World war ended, a graduate 
mechanical engineer in 1922 and he 
has been an airplane engineer and 
designer ever since. He formed the 
Vega Aircraft corporation in Cali-
fCmia in 1937 and for three years 
has spent all his time taking the 
bugs out of that company's ships. 
Forty-five now, he is married and 
has two daughters and a son. 

, — # — . 

JAMES L. FLY, chairman of the 
Federal Communications com

mission, squares off and gives the 
radio industry the eye. Radio gives 

FCC Chief, Radio u Congress! 
Industry Clabby man Luce 
A. Kilkenny Cat. l'^l%f^\^, 

women as opposite she'd have them 
in each other's hair before you could 
say frequency modulation. The com
missioner and the industry have 
been that way about one another 
ever since the commissioner took 
over in 1939. He was re-appointed 
last year so there is every likeli
hood that they will continue. 

Mr. Fly now draws blood with 
an announcement that recent 
vnlgarity on radio programs haa 
brongbi more complainte than 
nsual, and tbat the FCC Is in
vestigating. 
"This might be a belated riposte 

to the charge of incompetence made 
not so long ago by the National As
sociation of Broadcasters. Before 
that Mr. Fly had likened the whole 
industry to a dead fish in the moon
light. Dead fish, he explained., shine 
in beauty but they also s—k. But 
Mr. Fly was careful to omit none of 
the letters. And he can spell pretty 
wen. 

The commissioner lis a graduate 
of tiie totigh Annapolis course, aa 
well as of Harvard. He took on 
Harvard Law after having resigned 
from the navy in 1923. „ 
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RUTH WYETH SPEARS 

npHIS colorful afghan was made 
-̂  by clever fingers from the best 

parte of old woolen garmente put 
together with odds and ends of 
bright yam. Even trousers and 
fitted jackete yielded strips of tbe 
size required. 

By holding the goods up to the 
light it is easy to find the imwom 
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•ewiy orgaaixad tntt eompsny. Tbey 
anive ia Herra fibre te aad betb Zots 
aad iMr hasbaad dead, aad JcS caa. 
pacta tbey were mordercd. Cearcrsa. 
tiOBS with ttU empleyer, Seaer Meataya, 
aad with Us Mends Jerry Kclaalt, nm 
Headenea aad SUtt Keaabaa eeaana 
bia (Ofpieleas tbat there la foaietUas 
ctraase IOIBC aa aad that Mitchdl aad 
Zora were kffled becaoae they kaew tqe 
mbeh. Now ea a tew of laapectieB with 
Montaya be U treabled by tbe apparent, 
ly aafrlendly atiitade M Bcadcnda aad 
bfoaabaa. A talk, with Mooahaa revcaU 
that be. too. tnspeieta aemcthiac ia wronc 
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CHAPTEB VU 

BOMBS BURST ONCE, 

parts. These are cut out roughly; 
washed with mild soap in lukewarm 
water; rmsed with a little soap in 
warm water; and pressed while 
damp. The pieces are then cut 
accurately according to the meas-
.irements - given here. Single 
crochet stitdh is used around all 
pieces, and the sketch shows how 
the pieceis are sewn together. 

• '• • ' 
NOTE: Today nothlse abould so to 

waste. Even fumitiu'e may be recondl. 
tioned and made to do fbr the duraUon. 
Book 7, in the aeries prepared for readers, 
contains 32 pagea ot illustrated directions. 
Beaders may get a copy by sending to: 

KBS. BTJTB WYETB SPEABS 
Bedford BiUa •" Mew ToA 

Drawer 10 
Enclose 10 eenta for Book 7. 

....•.•.. Mame . . . •• . .^. .*. . . . . . . . .< 

Address » . • • . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . * • . • . . . . . . 

brings CHAPPED LIPS 

feoWf biner weoihor dries skin ceHa, 
leaves them "thirsty." Skin gets aorc— 
may crack, bleed. Soothing Mentholatum 
acts medicinally, helps: 1) Rente thirsty 
cells so they ean retain needed moisture; 
2) Protect chapped akin from further 
irritation. Smosth Mentholatum on 
chapped hands, cheeks and lipa. Jais 3(W. 

MENTHOLATUM 

Plant Walks Like Man 
The roots of the Cactus Andante, 

found on the Peru coast, are actu
ally feet and legs. The plant walks 
over the surface of the arid desert 
with the aid of the winds, gets 
water from the damp night air, 
and food from the saline surface. 

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE 
Aida in the relief of eeoatipatioo due 
to sluggiahneaa of the ihteatinal tract.. 
Agreeable to take . . For young aad 
old .. Use aa directed. .At dnigj^ata 

PUT HOUSEHOLD BUDGETS 
TO WAR W O R K 
HOARD YOU ft 

PENNIES TO 
> ^ BUY WAR 

J^^ SAVINGS 

OlderPeople! 

Maq BactiR AMM TUS Gnat Tnie 
01derfolk»,takegood.ta8tingScotfs 
Emulsion dafly I Tones up your sys
tem, helps bmld resistance against 
colds, also promotes recovery from 
weakening after-effects of winter His 
_if there is a dietary deficiency of 
Vitamins AandD.EvendeZteotesys-
tens take and retain Scotfs Emul-

~ sion easily. Buy today! 

,^^ 7^/SCOTT'S 
I I EMULSION 

..The trip down r|ver to Tempujo 
was a quick one, running with the 
current.. In the car going back to 
San Alejo they stopped but once— 
at the culvert and cribbing on which 
Henderson's crew was still at work. 
. Curt had to talk withi Henderson, 
get behind that reserve he'd tnet 
with yesterday, leam soniie facts, he 
could get his teeth into. Getting 
warnings, was ho good unless you 
knew what they were aimed against. 

But he needed a reason for stop
ping, for the senor was reluctant 
Curt told Monteya he wasn't satis
fied about the size of culvert being 
installed. 

"It wouldn't take too much strain 
to wash out that fill,", he pointed 
out. "Better to be safe than sorry." 

. "Mr. Mitohell passed on the size," 
the senor remarked: 

"And I have respect for his Judg
ment," Curt answered. "Neverthe
less, on work for which I'm re^ 
sponsible, I take no one's word im
til I'm satisfied myself." 

Curt clambered down the steep 
embankment to examine the con
crete pipe. He squatted on his heels, 
Henderson beside him, to make jot
tings in his little notebook. He meas
ured the fliune and hammered on 
it An act for "The Dark Lily," 
fbr they were not many feet from 
Monteya. By lowering their heads 
they could speak in tones that 
wouldn't carry to the man above. 

Curt wasted no time. "You put 
a note in my bag yesterday?" 

"Yes, Curt Look, Curt, I've got 
to have a long telk with you. But 
not here and now, not in front of 
Montaya." 

"We'll manage it soon. Bill, Slate 
Monahan tells me Mitch was wor
ried for days before his murder.. 
That right?" 

"Well-1, yes. Curt, he was." 
"What about?" 
"I—uh, don't know. He didn't let 

me in on it." 
Henderson's voice had gone flat, 

lifeless. Curt considered, tried 
again. 

"Why was he in a dither about 
getting to the Zone?" 

Henderson looked startled. 
"He wasn't," the lanky man said 

slowly. "He only . . . I know a fel
low there, name of Collins, comes 
from my home town, and Miteh . . . 
oh, hell, Curt," Henderson let go 
disgustedly, "this's why I want to 
talk to you, to tell you just enough 
to keep you from messing around 
about Mitch's murder. I know you 
from way back when something 
dirty peps up. 

"Anyway, what's done is done and 
it's no skm off your nose. You 
keep out of it and I'll give you some 
dani' good reasons why, soon's we 
can have a telk. You leave it to 
me. I know what to do and how to 
do it and there's nobody waiting 
for me with a candle in the win
dow." 

"It's no skin off my nose," Curt 
growled, "unless whatever did for 
Miteh is a danger to me by teking 
over his job." 

"It won't be if you watch your
self-" 

Monteya - feet, above, crunched 
on crushed.rock as he tested a foot
hold for ,the easiest descent. 

Curt rocked back on his neels, 
made another note in his little book, 
then rose and climbed the embank
ment Montaya was patently an
noyed but got into the car without a 
word. 

Curt, his foot on the running 
board, called down to Henderson. 
"By the way, Bill, try to get up to 
San Alejo this week-end. Come to 
dinner Saturday night and meet the 
kids." 

Montaya regamed his suavity in 
a few minutes and began to telk of 
the work in general and plans for 
the morrow. 

"You have yet to go over the rest 
ef the tract before getting down to 
work'. I should like you to cover it 
tomorrow and the next day. Unfor
tunately, I shall not be free." 

"It's a lot of territory," Curt said 
thoughtfully. "Would you use a 
plane? Is there a place to land on 
the flats?" 

"No," was the snap answer to 
this. "It will be fatiguing but you 
can do it by mule. ' The main drain
age canal will teke you one fuU 
day, and there you can use an out
board motorboat You can catch 
the rest on the second day. 

"That will bring you to Friday, 
no? Friday and Saturday you can 
study what.you have seen, then we 
can get together — say Sunday? 
There is so much to be done, no 
time to lose." 

"Sunday will do very well." 
"I am giving you a—ah, a sort of 

•ecretary - bodyguard," Montana 

went on, carefully. "But you must 
not be alarmed. I simpl^ do not 
want anything to happen to you, Mr. 
Curtis, that is alL Engineers witfa 
yonr baickground in this work we 
do not find—you sayr-^growing on 
bushes." 

Curt waited. 
"The man's luune is Emilio Var

gas. Tomorrow he will report to 
you. It is my wish that he go every
where with you when you are out 
on the job. Everywhere. Please, 
Mr. Curtis, observe, this closely. You 
will find him a conipetent stenogra
pher and quite Helpful in. relieving-

,yoti of minor details." 
Cturt pondered. A bodyguard for 

himselflThat seemed to bint at 
danger to. tbe Chief Engineer. Dan
ger with ite roote in business rival
ry? Danger, as he'd thought briefly 
last night, froni a personal enemy 
of Montaya, striking through an im
portant subordinate? That would be 
a siibtle sort of vengeance. 

in the morning Emiilio Vargas re
ported at Curt's office. . He was a 

Curt found Emilio a good guide. 
slick looking hombre, with sharp 
features, olive-tinted skin, snapping 
eyes. He had pointed teeth, and 
perfumed pomade glued his black 
hair flat to his skull. A revolver, a 
fancy chased affarr in a holster that 
had seen service, hung at his side. 
From his mouth drooped one of the 
native, sickly-sweet, brown-jacketed 
cigarettes. 

Curt found Emilio a good guide 
and untiring in the saddle. Fur
thermore, the young man was as 
good at taking dictetion—in Eitg-
lish—as Montaya had said. So he 
was an asset. He was also com
pany—of a sort. 

In the two days allotted to it. Curt 
completed his inspection of the en
gineering work throughout the tract. 

On the drainage job he met two 
more old-timers he'd known when 
with Associated. They were cut off 
from contect and hadn't heard of 
Zora Mitchell's death until Curt 
spoke of it. However, Emilio was 
close at hand and there was no dis
cussion to be had with either Steve 
Harvey or Herb Lawson aside from 
shop telk. 

Friday morning he settled down in 
his office to a study of maps and 
progress reporte, hydrographic 
charte, and various date of his own, 
hoarded from his tour of work north 
of the Negro a few years ago. Much 
of it applied here; 

By noon on Saturday he was ready 
to stert dictating memoranda to 
Emilio. This took three hours, dur
ing every minute of which the na
tive smoked his brown cigarettes. 
Loosely packed, they burned fast, 
ash flew about at the slightest breath 
of air. He ran through two pack
ages of them in this time, and Curt 
marveled that the man was able to 
work with his right eye constantly 
screwed against the smoke which 
curled up. 

First impressions, suggestions, 
questions of the work at last on pa
per and out of the way. Curt phoned 
Montaya for an appointment early 
on Sunday, then went home. It 
was his first breathing space since 
arriving six days ago. 

He played with the children for 
two hours. Curt took quickly to 
Zora Mitohell's small daughter. The 
shyness of her first few days had 
worn off in the lively company of 
Buddy and Chuck, and her toneli-
ness for her mother was gradually 
fading. Lee had seen to that. 

When it came time for the chil
dren's supper, Lee broke up the 
play in brisk fashion. She sent 
Curt to the shower, took charge of 
the chikiren, and by the time Curt 
had had his bath and a cockteil, 
and was stretohed out on the bed for 
a few minutes of relaxation before 
dreeing, the youngsters were eut 
of the way for the night. 

Dinner time approached. This 
was the night Bill Henderson would 
be in for dinner. And that talk! 
Curt was thinking, as he blew smoke 
ring* eeilingward. He'd make ttie 

mug teUc! But bow to.do it intb. 
out Lee wising np? 

Thought of Xee was~lils Nemeni 
She came breezing into the room, 
shooed him off the bed, made him 
dress. 

"We'll give Bill Henderson one 
hour, no more," said she firmly, lay
ing out a print dress. "I've planned 
dinner so. Unless he's changed . . . " 

"Wrong tills time, honey," Curt 
said cheerfully. He tucked a clean 
sport shirt inside liis fresh vibite 
dticks. "Tell you what I'll bet you 
the evening at the chibbouse ttiat 
Bill gete here in-one pieee and sober. 
I'U even dance with you without an 
argument" 

Lee snapped him up on that "It's 
a bet and I'll hold you to it. Master
mind, see if I don't! I can get Ines 
to stey this evening, in case the 
kids wake up." She whipped Up tbe 
print dress, put it back, and piished 
hangers back and forth. "Let's see. 
something to dance in . . ." 

She selected a pastel organdie and 
Curt. found hunself pressed into 
service, to fasten the rhinestone 
shoulder buckles. 

The hour passed and Bill Hender
son hadn't arrived. Curt became 
gradually quieter durmg that time, 
fiddling unconsciously with his pipe. 
Lee knew the signs, knew he was 
puzzled and disturbed. She ragged 
him some about giving her the eve
ning so glibly, and made a show of 
getting out his coat and panamar-
"Just to be ready." But they sat 
down to dinjier alone. 

The meal was not yet over when 
the phone rang. Lee answered. 

"For you, dear," she said, one 
hand over the transmitter. Her nose 
wrinkled as af a bad odor. " *The 
Dark Lily." And you're not to go 
back to the office tonight, you hear 
me? You lost fair and square, and 
it's my evening. We're going to the 
club!" 

Curt frowned as he took the re
ceiver from her. Montaya's words 
were crisp and direct. 

"I have just been told frtwn Tem
pujo that Mr. Henderson has had 
an accident. He is unconscious and 
sinking rapidly. As you are an old 
friend—" 

"I'U be right along. You're going, 
of course? Can we use a plane?" 

"Sorry, we have no lighte at the 
Tenripujo field for night landing. You 
can get to the station in five min
utes, no? Bueho. Dr. Berry has 
been notified—" 

"I'll be there!" 
Curt sprinted to the bedroom and 

retumed buckling on his gun belt 
He grabbed up his coat and hat, 
gave Lee a flying kiss and explained 
on the way to the door. 

"Henderson. Accident Tempujo. 
Be back when I get here." 

Besides the mestizo driver in the 
car that clank'ed down the mountain
side, there was Montaya; spotless as 
usual from fresh white shoes to pan
ama; Dr. Berry, the American head 
of the hospital; a young burnt-blond 
fellow named Lister, carrying cam
era, flash, tripod and finally. Curt. 

Montaya was saying: "It would 
appear he was drunk . . . you know 
his failing, Mr. Curtis. So long as 
he did his job I had no objection, 
but this . . . " 

There had been a brief ram t> 
night clearing the atmosphere. 
Though the airfield was a full kilo
meter away, grindmg around a 
curve Curt saw plainly the lighted 
swimming pool and could make 6ut 
tiny figures diving. Two more hu
man ante were at tennis on the 
bright court. 

Very little was said during the 
run to Tempujo. which took scarce
ly thirty minutes. On the lower bad
ly ballasted stretches the car rocked 
dangerously. Young Lister chewed 
gum incessantly, vigorously; Mon
taya smoked his oversize Turkish 
cigarettes, lighting ohe from anoth
er—he was on his third as they hit 
the many switohes of the storage 
yards. Dr. Berry dozed. 

Henderson was stretched eut on 
an examination table in the dispen
sary, in Charge Of Dr. Fisher, a 
newly graduated interne from the 
States. Dr. Fisher's chief duties at 
Tempujo had been dishing out qui
nine or bandaging minor hurte of 
tiie laboring force, and the present 
case seemed to be beyOnd him. 

But so was it beyond his superior. 
Dr. Berry straightened up after an 
examination of only a few seconds, 
to shake his head. 

"Hopeless." he said bluntly. "Both 
legs broken, and several ribs—at 
least five or six; a blow on the 
back of the head that has probably 
fractured the skull: the chest caved 

WE'VE borrowed April's tulips 
to bring you this irresistible 

Uttle apron with its gathered ddrt 
and cross straps.' Sbfflrir fneOiuni 

By VIRGINIA VALE 
rWeetCfs nsmepnirVBiea. 

IT IS difficiat to know jtjst 
which bouquet to toss at 

"In Which We Serve"; people 
agree that it is a really great 
pictiffe, but they praise it lor 
different reasons — for its di
rection, the excellence of the 
production, the r e m a r k a b l y 
good a c t i n g , by a c a s t in 
which Noel Coward's is the only 
weU-known name;' 1 think that it is 
great because of ite sincerity— 
watehing i t you don't think "That's 
a good performance"; you feel that 
you.are acttially watehing real peo
ple, takmg part in their lives. 

Signs of the times: An ahnotmce-
ment from Metro's New York office 
that the theater where "Tennessee 
Johnson" is being shown is heated 
with coal, so patrons ŵ ill be aissured 
of comfort while viewing this pic
ture about the 17th President of the 
United iStates. 

The glamour girls who are sweet-
hearte of the armed forces have 
nothing on Baby Snooks; she's the 
land-based mascot of the officers 
and men of the submarine U.S.S. 
SKX>ks, the enlisted men wear insig-

and tall tulips grow in applique 
from a strip of color to give a re
freshing lift to an otherwise plain 
apron. 

• • • 
Order Z9S2S. 15 cents, for this tulip 

apron pattap—grand ior making gifts. 
Send your Iner to: 

AUNT MARTBA 
Bes ICCrW . Kaasas City. Mo. 

Enclose 15 cents for each pattern 

desired. 
Same ... 
Address 

Pattern Ko.. 

WHY SHOULD 

I GET ANY 

OTHER A B D 

V I T A M I N S 

BUT G R O V E S 

Aad be'* tiglit! No aeed to pcy bije 
mobeyirisen GROVFS A Bi asd D . 
Viamins coit only 2St for. orer two 
weeks' xspply.Tbe larger size is erea 
more economical—only $1.00 for 
orer 10 weeks'sspply. tads cs^nle 
sappUeSTOnr daily procectiTe reqaire-
ncms ot esteatiai Vitamlas A and D 
pins £unoas B| . Unit for nnit yoa 
can't get finer quality. 
Poteagr—quality gttuan-
teed! Today start taking 
GKOVrS Vitamins! 

BABY SNOOKS 
nia presented by her on the backs 
of their overcoate. And Faimy 
Brice, Baby Snooks' originator on 
the "Coffee Time" program, has a 
standing invitation to dine aboard 
the Snooks the day the war's over. 

Don't blame the navy for the 
shortage of zippers; they don't use 
•em. Glenn • Ford found that out' 
when he arrived on the set of "De-! 
stroyer" at Columbia in a brand; 
new sailor's uniform, equipped with ; 
zippers. Lieut. Com. Donald Smith : 
ruled the uniform out; he's teclmi- i 
cal adviser. Seems they don't use ! 
zippers in the navy because, if a [ 
gob has to go over the side in an j 
emergency and must get rid of his . 
pante so that he can swim, buttons : 

I are much easier to open in the j 
water than zippers are to im-zip. j 

Dorothy Lamour's first male pro-j 
tege has red hair and freckles and is 
6% years old. He's the son of Doro
thy's secretary, and Dorothy's 
grooming him for important child 
roles. You'll see him making his 
film debut with her in "Dixie." 

A screen role became a real tme 
for Fay Bainter the other day, wfaen 
her only son, Beginald S. H. Vena-
ble Jr., annonncol that he had en
listed in the armir aad was about 
to begin officers' training. In "The 
War Against BIrs. Hadley" she por
trayed the mother of a boy vriio en
listed hi the armed forces. She's 
working now in "Salute to the Ma
rines." ^ 

Whoever gete the righte to film 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker's life will 
know that he's won out over stem 
competition; even before Captain 
Rickenbacker's recent and fanaous 
advcntiu-e in the Pacific the major 
studios were interested in his life 
story. 

Dick Martin, the young RKO ac
tor, was disetissing "Bombardier" 
with photographer Ernie Bachrach. 

I "I sore hope I can get a part ia 
that pietnre," said &Iarttai. "It's go-
hig to be terrific." "I understand 

• that Walter Reed has a good role," 
I said Bachraeb. "Good role!" ez-
I ploded Martbi. "Why, be Idils off 

several 'ribs^at i Bandy Scott, bombs Tokyo, and gets 
Anne Shirley—wiiat more eoold an 
actor ask?" 

. . — * — 
Henry Travers, who played the 

GBOVE'S 
A^BiD r 

VITAMIN Si__ 
iraiiEis aF.=i»c;«o ;j:i;'(t''ccLD Tit 

Treatment of Animals 
In character building, ŵ hlch is 

our chief business in ^is world. 
very much depends upon bur treat
ment of the animals committed to 
our care.—Rushin. 

30« 
cr AU Mni6 STOO* 

SmUm U.S.A., 

Need of Medicine 
It is as expedient that a wicked 

man be punished. as that a sick 
ntan be cured by a physician, for 
all chastisement is a kind of medi
cine.—Plato. 

^ T s RiMC tfflms ef MMnur^ 

FmabWeataess 
AND HELP BUILD DP BBIBLOOO! Lydla E. PlOklsam's 
TABLETS (vSUi added tron) bare 
tielped thc-usands to reUere perl-
odJc pain, lactaehe, beadaebe wlUi 
wcalc Berrous, cranky, blue feel-
Inss—due to fsoetlonal irwmtMy 
disturbances. 

Taken rcsrularly—Plalcfaam's Tst>-
leis betp build -jp misiance aeilnst 
such asnoyUK symptosss. Also, 
their Iron ir.ak«s tbesi a One besu-
ttc tonic to bc!p build op red btood. 
Piatham's Tablets are made espt-
eialtn for comcn. PoUov label dl-

.rectlocs. Worth tryingl 

in one lung pimctured. It's a won. , - . ^ ..• _ -
der he wasn't killed instantly-or i rose-growmg station master m that he's lived this long.'' 

Bill Henderson was still alive, 
though unconscious, and frolhmg 
pink at the mouth in his nTacking 
efforte to breathe. He'd lost a great 
deal of blood. Young Fisher kept 
swabbing the lips clean with gauze. 

"He can't last more than a few 
minutes at most." 

StiD about Henderson was the 
smell of raw whiskey. Curt's 
thoughte were bitter. He'd seen so 
many men — good men, clean of 
heart—lose out here in the tropics 
because of drink. Now, Bill Hen
derson. And only a few days ago 
Bill had said he'd been on the wag
on for some time. To be sure, 
"some time" with him might not 
mean what it would to another, btit 
would he have gone to drinking to
night when expected for dinner at 
San Alejo> That wasn't like the eld 

^^ no BE CONTINVED^ 

Mrs. Miniver," has been cast to 
portray Dr. Eugene Curie, father of 
Pierre Curie, in Metro's "Madame 
Curie." starring Greer Garsoo. It's 
the third consecutive film in which 
Travers has appeared with her—he 
played the country doctor in "Ran
dom Harvest." 

— * — • 

ODDS AND ENDS—Dinah Shore's been 
signed to appear trith Danny Kaye in 
Samud Getdwyn's "With Flying Colors" 
. .'. Lesley Woods of the "Joyce Jordan, 
M. D." mr show has been d^hing about 
New York during the cM teeetha in 
teepan trimmed ear muffs . . . Sheldam 
Leonard plays a racketeer in "Lucky Jor
dan" because HoBjneood thought him the 
ideal gangster type—but tthen he ap
peared in 'Margin for Error'' en the JV'eie 
York stage the minions of Ae less voted 
him the ideal peUeemen . . . Alice Weeo-
et^t Ae fasteii-moeing amtress on Ae 
screen, as siuMM te "Henry AldriA Gets 
Glamoa^—bat she's bed actael experi
ence at one, ta amy molt 

Olui Wilder:.iComeloy 

St. MTBSMIK. aOMPA 
Open from Pec«Mfcti f* May 

A residential bold witli bomc-lilta 
exmosfbeie. All outside rooms with 

tMlh and telepbooe. Steam 
beat. Noitlieia dieia. Mod-
crate rate*. Write for book-

,lrt. a h seawn under Tborp 
' mnannent (Same • • 
•Pwrp Betel, R A Ctedt, 
Wis.) 

Smdmpam^aoatat 
mmmmSi.mm*m 
mtPtmO^iatr 
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Deering 
Mrs.'Wimam KimbaU is employed 

at the Carpet Mill at Hillsboro. 
— Harold Newman of Washington 
"was a caller at'Plnehtirst Farm last 
Sattirday. 

The Se'lectnien held their month"-' 
ly meeting at the town hall last 
Saturday. 

• Two real snow storms during the 
past week made it necessary to 
jdow the road. 
. William Dumais, local wood man, 

reports that he has nearly sold out 
bis lai^e supply of wood. 

Joseph Demars who has been ill 
at his home in the Manselville Dis
trict, is able to be out again. , iHuckins, 

Jams Winslow has been st^'ying "• sebra. If 
with his aunt Mrs. H. L. Herrick at Regele, c 
Hillsboro for the past two weeks. 

Mrs. Harold G. Wells has been 
re-iappointed as Captain Qf the 
Women's Field Army for Cancer 
Control for 1943 

HILLSBORO HIGH DEFEATS 
HANCOCK AND PENACOOK 

Continued from page l 
travel to Henniker. On Friday 
night the local boys and girls play 
hostjtQ their old rivals, Pemteoke. 
The games start at 7.30. 

Box score, Penac.o<^ games. 
Boys' game:-
HILLSBORO 
Diival, rf 
Gavlak, rf 
Sipe, If 
Boutelle, c. 
NaUy, C. 
Texiera, rg 
Hill, Ig . ' 

PENACOOK 
Fontaine, rf 

I Huckins, M . 

Jones, rg 
Comeau, rg 
Morrill, Ig 

g 
0 
0 
2 
2 
0 
0 
5 

~9 
g 
4 
1 
1" 
3 
0 
0 
0 

f 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
i 
1 It 

f t 
2 10 
0 2 
0 2-
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

9 3 21 

People in the Manselville district 
have been complaining that their 
door yards were not plowed out au 
winter until last week. 

John Herrick had the misfortune 
to fall oh the ice one day last week, 
injuring his arm quite badly, al
though fortunately no bones were 
broken. 

Cards have been received by 
friends of Mts. A. A. Holden who 
with her daughter. Miss Marjorie 
Holden. are soendlng the winter in 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Mrs. Arthur Winslow • who has 
been at her home in MiUlnnocket, 

. Me., for the. past two weeks, has 
returned to the home of her fath
er. John Herrick. in the Manselville 
district. 

Honor roll certificates have been 
• presented to the families of mem

bers of St. Mary's church at Hills
boro who are In the U. S. Services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cote and Mr. 
and Mrs. Griffiths of this town are 
among those to receive certificates 
for their sons who are in the U. S. 
Navy. •. 

V . • . . , . — • 

WHO'S KIDDING WHO? 

Girls' game: 
HILLSBORO 
Johnson, rf 
Poland, If . 
Ryley, cf 
Mellen, eg 
Coad, eg 
Langlois, rg . 
Texeira, Ig 
Chadwick, Ig 

PENACOOK 
Kingsbury, rf 
Muzzey, If 
Muzzey, cf 
Miller, eg 
Dragon, rg 
Beede, Ig 
Griffiths, Ig 

f 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

6 10 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

4 11 19 
g f t 
3 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

7 6 20 
Referees, St. Pierre and Eastman; 

timer, Ellsworth; scorers, Flint and 
Jackson. Time of periods, 4 eights. 

V . . . -:-

Income Tax Company, 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

Your Income Tax blank of recent 
date received and contents noted. 
I am returning the blank to you as 
I don't caire for your proposition 
just now. Maybe at sonie later date. 

The wording was pretty difficult 
to follow and the whole thing 
seemed intricate, but as I see It, 
you want a cut of my eamings. 
You have a good Idea there. If I 
could afford it I would be glad to 
coihe in with you as there must be 
more to it than meets the eye at 
first glance. You want me to give 
you the answers, and whiat's novel 
you want me to pay you for it. 

I took the whole matter up with 
my family. They thought just as I 
do that it would be better not to 
do anything about it at present, as 
we have plenty of obligations now. 
If the time comes when I want an 
income tax, I certainly will give 
you the business. 

Sincerely, 
Vic Timme. 

' V ' . • • . • ; ' — 

Patti Made Upera Uebut at 16 
The singer Patti made her operat

ic debut at 16 in "Lucia di Lam* 
mermoor." 

East Washington 
Mrs. Stanley Dyer is employed 

at Hillsboro. 
Nonuim Fletcher has been 

drawn for jury duty. 
Mrs C. VV. J. Fletcher has been 

quite ill, but is now better. 
Andrew Sargent was at home 

from Quincy, Mass , last week. 
Norman Fletcher carried tbe 

schoolchildren several days last 
week. 

V • . . - r -

Antrim Branch 
\V. F. K'napp visited friends in 

Hillsboro the first of the week. 
' All kinds of weather prevail ex
cept there isn't much good weather. 

Harry \V. Harvey is taking a 
few days forced vacation from the 
Pul)Iic Service station 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wheeler at-
tended the family reunion at the 
home- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Weber in Hillsboro in observance 
of the fiftieth wedding anniversary 

lof Mr. and Mrs. Perley Spalding. 

Hillsboro 
Mrs. James Smith has returned 

to her bothe on Henniker street af
ter spending part of tbe ^winter in 
Boston. - - . . ^'~7 — 

—Van, The Florist. Orders so
licited for cut flowers, potted plants 
and floral work. Telepbooe 141, 
Chorch St., Hillsboro 24tf 

Miss Mary Cregan was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Thompsonand little daughter Jo 
Ellen io Contoocook. 

Starting this week there will be 
no shows at the Capitol theatre on 
Wednesdays. This is done as a 
fuel conservation movement. 

"iriie Misses Bernfce DetbviMa'r: 
ilyn Cplby and Virginia Kendrick, 
students at N. H. U., spent tbe 
week-end at their homes here. 

Tech. Sgt. Marshall. Harvey, 
who is in tbe Finance Section, 9th 
Armored Divlsiou, CampFunston, 
Kan., has been promoted to Mas-
ttr Sergeant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Aim 
(Doris Mason; of White Plains, 
N. Y., are the ' parents of ai. baby 
boy, Edward Mason Aim, boru 
January 30, 1943. at Tarrytown, 
N. Y. 

The record of the work done by 
the District Nurse for the moiith 
of January is as follows: 

NuTsijg visits I33 
Friendly calls: 6 
Advisory visits 12 
Prenatal call.s 6 
Child welfare i49 
Number of patients 38 
Visits to schools . 1 7 
Patients to hospital 2 
A dental clinic was held at the 

school and 146 pupils cared for, • 
William Niedner has just com

pleted au outstanding Advanced 
Register record of 12454.6 pounds 
of milk, and 626.1 pounds of but
ter fat on his 2^ year old Guernsey 
cow, Catamouut Daisy. Catamount 
Daisy is a daughter of the young 
Irene's David of Catamount, a 
Guernsey site that has three 
daughters in the Performance Regr 
ister of the Amenrau Guernsey 
Cattle club. 

There were 17 tables in play, at 
the whist party last Friday eve
ning in the grange hall. The high 
scorer was Kerwin Ellsworth 
Other winners were Mrs. Margaret 
Eaton, Mrs Alice Gove, Miss 
Katherine Du-̂ eau, Mrs. Susau 
Watson, Roger Connor, A. Ger
bert, Harvey Spalding, Mrs. Kay 
Flanders, Mrs. Lillian Flandets 
and Mrs. Frances Sweet. There 
will be another party this Friday 
evening. 

V . . . — 
Among the Churches 

HIIXSBOBO 

HENNIKER LOCAL SECTION 
The CousiBR is on sale each week at the Henniker 

macy. D. A. Maxwell, representative. Tel. 35-2 
Phar-

Mrs. WUlis Munsey is employedTlilLLSBORO FIVE DEFEATS 
at The Highlands in Antrim. -

Shingles Lumber Roll Roofing 

E. C. RUMRILL 

Carpenter and Builder 

Methodist Church Notes 
•'The Friendly Church" 

Rev. Edwin B. Young, Pastor 
Sunday, February 7,1943 

10:30 a. ni. Morning worship. 
Subject, "A Man after God's Own 
Heart." 

7:00 p. ni. Evening wor.ship. 
Subject, "What is thy Servant?" 

Sunday School follows morning 
worship. All are welcome. 

Miss Divlna H. Croall spent the 
weekend, with hei: family in Etna. 

Mrs. John Chase Is visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Henry Chase of Randolph, 
Vt. 

Mrs. Myles Clark of Lowell, Mass., 
is visiting her brother, Rev. James 
N. Seaver. 

Merle Patenaude has purchased 
the Orover -Peaslee farm and will 
use it to enlarg;e his poultry busi
ness.'' •• •••̂  • •••,""•; •••. '•""•' '.' 

Lester Connor has been appoint
ed town auditor to take the place 
of Norman Parmenter, who is in 
the army. 

Mrs. Harold Clement, president 
of the Woman's cliib, and Mrs. Har
ry Holmes attended the presidents' 
conference of the State Federation 
of Woman's clubs held in Coiicord 
on Thursday; 

Nora Gardner was high, scorer at 
the whist party held.by Bear JHiU 
Grange on Monday evening. Other 
prizes were won by Annette Gard
ner Da Vina Croall, Louis Gardner, 
Henry Rogers and Thelma Derby. 

Rufus T. .Morrison has been ap
pointed a member of the OPA ra
tioning board from this town. 
Headquarters of this board ?.re in 
Hillsboro. Mr. Morrison will have 
till necessary forms on hand for 
those who need them. 

Miss Evelyn Twiss, senior at the 
Keene Teachers' College, who has 
been practice teaching at Hancock 
High school for the past five 
months,.has accepted a position to 
teach English in the high school at 
Lebanon for the rest of the year. 

George Hatch; a senior in the lo
cal high school. Is one of the many 
young men In the state to, take ad^ 
vantage of the opportunity to en-, 
ter college at this time. He enrolled 
as a freshman at the University of 
N. H. last Saturday. George,-who is 
17 years of age is the oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hatch. He has 
been active iri basketball and dra
matics during his high school 
years. ' 

Pvt. George Parmenter is now 
stationed at Miami, Fla. Pvt. Par
menter is the seventh grandson, of 
the late Mr. andMrs; Charles Par
menter to be serving in the arined 
forces. He and his brother Norman 
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Parmenter of this town; there are 
three sons of Mrs. Beamice Par
menter of Henniker and two sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parmen
ter of Manchester. 

The annual meeting and supper 
by the PubUc Health Ntirsing Asso
ciation will be held in the Academy 
hall on Friday, Feb. 5, to which the 
public is urged to attend. An olQ 
fashioned baked bean supper will 
be served. There'll be beans that 
are dark, and beans that are light, 
but that's not all that will be serv
ed on that night. Then when you 
are through eating, relax in your 
chair, and listen to the report of 
the Nurse so fair; and cast your 
ballots for the officers to manage 
the affairs for the year of 1943. 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
W. T. TUCKER, Editor 

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS 
FROM 

0FJICE IN CHILD'S BLD6. 
HILLSB0R.6, N. H. 

HENNIKER, SCORE 25-17 

Au uuderdog Henniker team 
threw a sî are iutp Hillsboto in the 
opening half, but the visitors roar
ed back from a lo-ii deficit to 
score their sixth victory in seven 
starts, 25 to 17, in tbe Henniker 
gytuuasium Monday aft:rnpon. 

Jerry Boutelle, who has been 
Hillsboro's sparkplug all season, 
looped five field goals in the third 
period to send bis team into a lead 
which never again was threatened. 

It was Hillsboro's second win 
over Henniker this season, the visr 
itors counting a 4520 victory iu 
the first meetjng at Hillsboro. 

Business Notices, lOc per line. 
Resolutions $2.00. Card of Thanks, 
$1.00. 

Reading Notices of entertain
ments, or societies where a revenue 
is derived from the same must be 
paid at 10c per line. Count 6 words 
to tbe line and send cash in ad
vance. If all the Job printing Is 
done at this office, one free ndtice 
will be.giyen. 

Extra Copies, 5c each, supjJlied 
only when cash accompanies the 
order. • . . • . . . • • • • . , . • :-. ,•. •. >' -

Hillsboro ' O F 
Duval, rf . o o 
St, Lawrence, irf o 0 
Sipe, If • • • 2 o 
Gavlak, If 0 o 
Boutelle, c 7 ^ 
Hill, rg \ 3 0 
Flint, rg . o o 
Teixeira o 2 
Keudrick 0 0 

Totals II 3 
Henniker G F 
Patch, Ig o 0 
Ayer; rg • 9 o 
Lake b o 
Bishopric, c 2 4 
Knapton, If 2 0 
French, rf 2 i 

Totals 6 5 
Referee: Boutelle. Timer: 

menter. Time of periods: 
eigl|ts. Scorer: Robertson. 
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o 

15 
4 
o 
2 
O 

25. 
P 
o 
o 
o 
8 
4 
5 

17 
Par-

Four 

TERMS: 
ONE YEAR, paid In advance, 

$2.00; 6 MONTHS, paid in advance, 
$1.00; 3 MONTHS, paid in advance, 
SOc; 

Entered at post-office at Hills
boro, N. H., as second-class matter. 

".FEBRUARY 4, 1943 

Hillsboro 

I,eoh O. Cooper was in Boston 
on business on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. 

The Fireside club was organized 
for young'people ou Sunday eve
ning at the home of Rev. aud Mrs. 
Woodbury Stowell. The following 
officers were elected: President, 
Mary Ann Straw; vice presideut, 
Christine Goss; secretary and treas
urer, Mary Eunice Patch. These 
officers, with Jo}-ce Garlaud and 
Shirley Holmes, are, planning a 
vaientiue party. Twelve young 
people were present and others are 
invited to attend. "Friendship" 
will be discussed at next Sunday's 
meeting at 6:30. 

V . . . — 

Weare Center 

Lime 

Hillsboro, N. H. 
Telephone 33-2 

Brick Mouldings 

DEXTER OPTICAL COMPANY 
RKGISTEBEIX OPTOMETRISTS 

ThU office will be closed Wednesday •fternooh* 
and open all day Saturday. 

49 North Main St. Tel. 421 CONCORD, N. H. 

Smith Memorial Chnrch Notes 
Rev. F. A. M. Coad, Pastor 
Sunday, February 7,1943 

10:30 a. ni. Morning worship. 
Sermon by the pastor. Music, 
Elaine Coad, organist; vested choir. 

II a. m. Church School. Mrs. 
Nelson Davis, Superintendent. 

Officers of the Past Noble Grands 
association were installed at their 
meeting on Thursday aftemoon by 
the president, Mrs. Walter French. 
New officers are: President, Miss 
Josephine Bunnell; vice president, 
Mrs. Edward Fisher; secretary, Mrs. 
Jennie Brown; treasurer, Mrs. Wal
ter French; right and left support
ers of the president, Mrs. Wuhs 
Cogswell and Mrs. Kate Childs; 
right and left supporters of the 
vice president, Mrs. J. D. Lyford 
and Mrs. Louis Lux; marshal, Mrs. 
Diamond A. Maxwell; guardian, 
Mrs. Louisa Haskell; chaplain, Mrs. 
Fred Peaslee. 

V . . . — 

Among the Churches 
HENNIKER 

HILLSBORO EUllRHmSAVINGS BAiK 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBOKO. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Member .Savings Banks Association of New Hampshire 

DEPOSITS made during the first three buBinees days of the 
month draw interest from the fir.«t day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12. 1 to 8; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rpnt y - • $2.00 a Year 
Plus Tax 

First CoBgregatioDal Charch 
Center Waehintton 

Seventh Day Adventist Church 
meetings will be held at Charles 
Roberts' home. Center Washington, 
through the winter. Sabbath 
School, Saturday at two o'clock. 
Preaching at three o'clock. 

Listen to Voice of Hope, 12:30 
Sunday on WHDH; Voice of 
Prophecy SHnday evenings at 7 
o'clock on Laconia 134. 

Our Father's Hour, Sunday at 
5 o'clock on WMUR, 6toK. 

Deering Commnnity Charch 
Rev. William C Sipe, .Minister 

Stnuiay, Jaiinaiy 31, 1943 
16 a. m. Church School. 
11 a. m. Morning worship. 

Methodist Church Notes 
Rev. James N. Seaver, Pastor. 
10.45 A. M. Service of worship 

and sermon by the pastor. 
12.00 Noon. Sunday School with 

classes for all. 

Miss Ruth Gregg has retiirned 
to her position in Hopkiuton. 

Mrs. Esther Hollis is housekeep
ing in Manchester, wh«e Reginald 
Hollis has a po£>ition. 

Mrs. Hazel Gregg visited ber 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Philbrick, in 
Saugus, Mass., over the week-end. 

Mrs. Edith Stern is on a visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Beulah 
George, of Mauchester for a while. 

There was a basketball game 
last Friday nightat the high school 
between the regular school team 
and the alumni, the former win
ning. 

Walter Lahey, who has been 
with Fred Drury iu Fioyda, motor
ed to Wearelast Wednesday, where 
he will help his brother Wil'red on 
his farm here for a while. 

Mrs. Verna Sawyer and sou Na
than and daughter Joan were vis
itors Saturday iu the Queen City 
and Cispt. Frank Sawyer is home 
lor a short furlough from, his du
ties in Virginia. 

Weare grange will hold its reg
ular meeting, Febrtary 5th, at the 
town hall. The first degree will be 
rehearsed during the meeting and 
a valentine program will be give 
by the lecturer. 

Glen Lougee of the Flat is employ
ed in a machine shop on defense 
work ih Springfield, Vermont, and is 
able to return to his home only about 
once in two weeks, due to the dif
ficulty of transportation facilities. 

Gordon Skinner is now a Sergeant, 
and is serving his country on foreign 
soil It's nice to see so many of our 
boys getting their service stripes, and 
we like to think his school life here 
had something to do with Sergeant 
Skinner's promotion. 

The highway crew did a reinark-
able job of plowing snow during the 
past several weeks, and it is certain 
that they have been busy day and 
night. It is doubtful from observa
tion over a period of years if any 
town hi the state has better roads on 
the main highways at least, and that 
is something to write, home about 
during these New Hampshire winters. 

It takes a man with ingenuity, and 
one who is willing to devote all his 
spare time to hard work, to make 
over an old bam into a three deck 
hen house, and up there on the Flatj 
Neal Dennis is doing a remarkable 
Job by making his old bam into a 
modem henhouse capable of housing 
1,200 hen. Mr. Dennie is doing all Ws 
own work and deserves honorable 
mention as a skilled workman. 

Hollis Spaulding sputtered some 
during the past week, when his home-, 
made plow failed to function prop
erly, but with Yankee ingenuity he 
soon had it on the road bucking the 
snow drifts, and always getting 
through. In the real spirit of an 
American he does not complain be
cause his little ovemijght cabins are 
deserted and snowbound, and looks 
on the bright side with the remark, 
"There are others who suffer more." 

V . . . — 
Trv a For Sale Ad. 

St. Mary's Church 
Rev Charles J. Leddy, Pastor 
Rev. W. C. Blankenship, Asst. 

Sunday 
Mass, 7:30 and 9 a. m, 
Vesper^, 6 p. m 

Holvdays 
Mass, 5:30 and 7 a. m. 

Congregational Church Notes 
Revi Woodbury Stowell, Psstor 

9.30 a. m. Church school for Jim-
lors. Intermediates and Seniors. 

10.45 a. m. Church school for Be
ginners and Primary children. 

10:45 a.m. Service of worship 
and sermon by the pastor. 

12.00 Ladles' class of the Churcn 
school. 

6:30 p. m. The Fireside Club 
will meet to discu.ss "Friendship." 

The Women's Society will pre-
sent a play and program in the 
parish house next Wednesday af
ternoon. Admission will be charg
ed. 

V . . . — 
Gas for Motorists 

The potential energy contained in 
one year's supply of gasoline for 
United States motorisU is greater 
than the available horsepower in 13 
Niagara Falls if all the water were 
>4sed for power. 

C A R P E N T E R 
(39 YEARS REGISTERED) 

OPTICIAN 
"On the Sqnare" Henniker 

Leave Watch and Clock work 
at 

FAVOR'S BARBER SHOP 

Class I MeKing Pot 
The Baptist Institute for Christian 

Workers, tn Philadelphia, may well 
represent the melting pot of this 
country. Among the children Who 
received diplomas were a Chinese 
girl, a Negro girl, and an American 
girl, all reared by missionary par
ents in India. 

THE GOLDEN RULE IS OUR MOTTO 

WOODBURY 
FUNERAL HOME 

AND 

MORTUARY 
Up-to-Date Equipment 

Our Mrviee extends to any New 
England State 

Where quality and cost* meet your own 
figure 

Telephone Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

The Yokums say-

DR. E. B. HAYNES 
Optomstrist 

At Dr. H. C. Baldwin'a Oiffiee 
Every "Thura.^K to S p. m. 

Tel. 78-2 

Ho!? Smokes I We gotter git some 
cash someware's so we kin put lOSi 
into War Bonds. Everybody's got fir 
do tbat by New Y'ar'a. 

DR. A. A. MUIR 
CHIROPRACTOR 

House and OfHce visits at, 
71 Main Street Hillsboro, N. H. 

Phone 171 

Established 189S 

LEMAY BROS. 
Jewelers and Optometrists 

Tbree State Registered Optometrist* 
Espert Repair Work 

Jawelary Modernization 
1217 Eka St. Manefcoator, N. R. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTn 
All advertlaementa appearing under this head 2 V 
costs a word; Tnlnlmtim charge 35 cents. Extra X 
insertions of same adv. 1 cent a word; minimum I 1 
cbarge 20 cents. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. ^>^ 

FOB SALE 

FOR SALE—Dry and ;;reeii wood. 
Telehone 17 3. Walter Gay, Hillsbo-
ro. 62tf 

FOR S&LE—20 sbgle irotf beds. 
Also line new mattresses. See A. A. 
Yeaton, Hillgboro. 35tf 

—Rubber Stamps for every need-
nude to order, 48c and np. Uessen, 
ger Office. , 2tf 

ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE— 
Direct from aaDofactufer. Ssmpies 
and knitting directions free. H. A 
Bartlett, Harmony. Maine. 58-5 

FOB BENT 

FOR RENT—Two steam heated 
rooms, tipstairs, on GroVe street. 
Tel. 9-21, Antrim. 45tf 

WANTED 

WANTED—Coageoial, Protestant 
conple, with comfortable home, with 
whom to board two Uttle girls, ages 
2 and 8. Write P. 0. Box 552, Hills
boro. 4-5* 

-r-Greeting cards for all occasions 
Come in and look them over! For 
sale by Lisabel Gay, The Cardteria, 
47 School St., Hillsboro. 53tf 

WeaFe 
Staff Sgt. Patil Smith is yisiting 

bis parents; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Smith, of South Weare. 

Miss Rebecca Dew, R. N., of the 
Blliott hospital, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dow. 

Gilbert Bockus has secured work 
with t^e American Optical cotapa 
ny, Southbndge, Mai^s., ^aud in
tends to move his family thtre 

Star Rebekah lodge met last 
week Tuesday eveuiug aiid decid
ed to hold m etings the. fourtu 
Tae.xduy of each month for the 
duration. A short program wai> 
g(iven by Mrs. M )ses Clement, Mrs. 
Blanche Cove, Mrs. Bertha Gregg, 
Mrs. Florence Smith and Mrs. Ru 
by Patenande. 

• • ; V . • . . - . — . • • • 

'Z^ (tSi^t^ 

PIANO LESSONS 
Beginners ahd advanced,, rhythm 

and technique developed Quick, 
easy method. 50c for one-half hoar. 
Urs. Nathaniel Morrison, Park St.. 
Hillsboro. 

—Why not have Mrs. Knight re
pair that old pietnre in year clock or 
mirror? Also old fnrnitare repaint
ed. Knight's Studio, Main street, 
Hillsboro. 5tf 

CHECK BALDNESS—If you have 
dandruff, itching scalp, thin hair; dry, 
brittle or oilv hair. Call at 

MATTHEWS'BARBER SHOP 
Mila St, next to Crosby's Resbuiflt 

Legal Notices 

Washington 
The selecttnen met Monday . to 

close the town boolts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preslon Rolfe were 

recent visitors in town. 
Warren Heyford, Jr., spent last 

Sunday with his father and mother. 
Mrs. Harold Newman was called 

to New Boston Sunday to care for 
ber dangbter and grandson, who 
are sick. 

Elder V. A. Anderson, who 
broadcasts from Manchester every 
Stinday at 5 p. m., was the speaker 
at the meeting of Seventh Day Ad-
ventists on Satarday. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts, teachei 
at the Center school, and David 
Smith went to Concord Ttiesday 
to receive the reward of merit pre
sented to the school as winners of 
the scrap dtive. They were giiests 
of Governor Blood at the opening 
of the Legislature. 

V . . . — 

Upper Village 

STATE OP NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

The Subscriber gives notice tbat 
he has been dtily appointed Ad
ministrator of the Estate of Walter 
Hesselden, late of Weare, In the 
County of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Es
tate are requested to make pay
ment, and all having dalnis to 
present them for atljustment. 
Dated January 8, 1943. 
2-4 ALFRED OSBORNE 

Lost Savings Bank Book 
Notice is hereby given that tbe 

Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank of 
Hillsboro, N. H., issued to Wallace 
A. Estey of Henniker. N. H , its book 
of deposit No. 12245, and tbat snch 
book has been lost or destroyed, and 
that said Back has been asked to is
sue a duplicate thereof-

Hillsboro, N. H., January 25,1943. 
4-6 

Lost Savings BJank Book 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank of 
HilUboro. N. H., issued to Flora J. 
Estey and Wallace A, Estey of Hen
niker, N. H;, its book of deposit No. 
11951, and that sach book has been 
lost or destroyed, and tbat said Bank 
has been requested to issue a dupli
cate thereof. 

Hillsboro, N. H., January 25,1943. 
4-6 

Administrator's Notice 
The Subscriber gives notice that 

he has been daly appointed Adminis
trator of the Estate of Sarah \. 
George,.late of Antrim, in the Coun-. 
ty of Hillsborough, deceased. 

All persons indebted to said Estate 
are requested to make payment, and 
all having claims to present them for 
adjastmpnt. 

Dated Jannary 20, 1943. 
l l - lSs A-WALL.ACE GEORGE 

Harold Teen saya^i 

Upper Village Sebool Kotmm ' 
In January we bought $3910 

worth of defense stamps. 
Those who had one hundred per 

cent in spelling last week are Phil
ip Jordan, Junior Bumford, Caro
line Sweeney, Robert Sweeney, 
Richard Crane, Priscilla Nissen, 
Kathleen Powell, Maiilyn Wes-
cott, Edward Sweeney, Patricia 
Pertaam, Clarence Sweeney, Lloyd 
Sweeney, Clifford Bumford, Lor
raine Ames. 

Jeanette Hersey was sick all of 
last week and was absent from 
school. 

Mrs. Bailey came Friday and 
weighed all of us. 

Mr. Mason visited bur classes 
Monday. 

Charlotte Lyman and Barbara 
Wescott, onr two sixth grade girls, 
arc doing ••seventh gradearithmetic. 

Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Worthing
ton,. dressed soberly and wearing 
their best black gloves, walked 
along the stony coimtry road back 
toward Sophia Hardy's farm, to pay 
their visit of condolence. 

"How do you reckon she'll be 
bearing up?' Mrs. KimbaU asked 
Mrs. wortnineton. Both ladies wore 
their most soTenm, funereal expres
sions. 

"A inighty severe blow," Mrs. 
Worthmgton said. "Mighty severe. 
To lose your only son, the mainstay 
of your declining years. And such 
a dreadful death, too^to go down 
.with a. ship. Merjw!:! ,, ..".. .<, 

"The first of our boys from Hand 
County to go, too," Mrs. Kimball 

said, mournfully. 
"I wouldn't blame 
Sophia Hardy for 
feeling right bit-
ter.'^^ 

They stood on 
____^___ the simple stone 

^^^ZSSS/fW doorstep, with 
^2t.Saam^^ downcast eyes, 

getting them
selves into the 

proper conmiiserative mood. 
"Come in!" 
The voice was brisk ahd cordial. 

They looked up in surprise. Sophia 
herself had come to the door. As 
they followed her into the parlor 
they exchanged glances, with eye
brows lifted. Sophia was not even 
in .motuming. The parlor, shades 
were not even drawn. 
. "It'is nice of you to come," Sophia 
said. "Do sit down." 

"We came," Mrs. KimbaU said 
almost reprovingly,."to teU you that 
om: hearts are bleeding for you in 
your great loss." 

"We know how lonely you must be 
out here," Mrs. Worthmgton said. 
"With nothing to take your mind off 
. . . off . . ." She sniffed and 
reached.in her purse for a hand
kerchief. 

"Oh, I keep busy," Sophia said. 
"I've just firushed applying for the 
Govemment insiurahce on Tom's 
life." 

The visiting ladies could not re
sist a shocked glance at one an
other. 

"I want to get it right away," So
phia saidl "So I can put it into War 
Bonds. My boy hasn't finished fight
ing yet, not by a long shot." 

The ladies were so occupied with 
feeling horrified, so titiUated by this 
caUous behaviour in a bereaved 
mother—that neither of them no
ticed Sophia's hands. Under the 
folds of her clean print dress, 
against the seat of her chair, they 
were tightly clenched. 

(Story from an actual report in 
the files of the Treasury Depart-
ment.) 

Carry on for mothers like Sophia. 
Bur War Bonds'tiU it hurts. 

U.S.Trcasurs Uitirsmtnt 

• ' V . . . . . ' — 

Adds Verse to "America" 

Weekly Letter by Gecnrge Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation Officer 

Mrs. Warren Richardson from 
Concord spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey O'Brien and 
family. 

Ruth Nissen is at home from 
State U liversity, Durham, fpr a 
few days before going to Purdue 
College in Lafayette, Indiana. 

Word has been received from 
Carlton Pope, who is in Algiers. 
Africa. Warren Richardson is al
so in North Africa. Raymond 
Strickland is expected borne this 
week from Camp Polk, Louisiana. 

V - - . — 
Early Mole Breeders 

The earUest mule breeders in the 
United tates were George Wasb-
fngton of Virginia, Henry Clay of 
Fayette county, Ky., and Young Md 
Everett of Montgomery county, Ky. 
Prior to the importation made by 
General Washington, a few dinamu-
tive. jacks had been imported from 
the West Indies, but these were 
found undesirable for breeding pur
poses. 

. In answer to many phone calls 
we are sendhag you the new address 
of the boy.in the army. Samuel G. 
Proctor. Embry Riddle School. Class 
1'5-43-A, Miami, Fla. This is an Air 
Corps school and he wlU be there 
at least four months. He reports 
the weather, perfect. 

Had quite.a surprise recently.-
About 9.30 my duCks began to send 
out the S O S so I went out quickly 
and within 20 feet of me stood a 
big .bobcat which would go weU ov
er 25 lbs. I had no gun and before 
I cotUd jget one he had vanished. 
This is no doubt the same one that 
my neighbor Mr. Vose has seen a 
number of times in the past month 
or so. 

The past week the rabbit hun
ters have been making the. best of 
the light snows and are reporting 
in good bags. • 

Uncle Doc Hopkins of Greenfield, 
but now of West Palm Beach, Fla., 
reports that 105 tons of salt water 
fish has been landed by the fisher
men of Riyiera Beach and that's 
some fish story. 

Mrs. Mary ChUds. Nashua, sends 
me a cUpping showing a tame bob
cat. This cat is an army mascot of 
the WUdcat Div. (81st) tmder (Sen. 
Frank. 

BeUeve it or not but hi the past 
few weeks I have handed out over 
sod lbs. of wUd bird seed which is 
furnished to me with the compU-
ments of Hopkins Bros. Grain Ele-̂  
vator Co.. of Greenfield. The smal
ler birds love it. 

WeU tihfoU Is coming in slower 
aiid in smaUer lots. To date Frank 
Wilkins of Milford, Prof. Oxman of 

jWUton, Mrs. W. B. Loring of MU
ford. 

The second ice storm did a great 
deal of damage in New Ipswich, 
Sharon and into Jaffrey. Peterboro 
was not so hard hit as the first 
storm. 

It's with a great deal of sadness 
that we report the passing of our 
old friend Warren BoutweU. He was 
only 35 years of age and was work
ing out of town. He was very much 
interested in music and helped 
form the Temple and WUton bands. 
He was also a faithful worker in 
the local fish and game club and 
was a sportsman. We wiU miss him. 

We don't know what's the mat
ter but the dog population seems 
to have got a Uttle of the war fev
er and are rurming amuck. In six 
of my towns come the report of 
dogs killing hens, pigs, sheep. In 
three towns dogs have bit many 
people and Sunday I had reports 
that three dogs were chasing deer 

Vnde Wmie MuUins say^ 

better check. 
Have just received my member

ship card in the N. E. O. W. A. To 
you this means the New England 
Outdoor Writers' Association, and 
a strwig organization of real hon
est to goodness out of doors writers. 
Headed by Henry Moore of the 

"Oa tie larel folks, we've all got f« 
bar note War Boadst Let', top tliat 

10% by New Yeafu" • 

Oae ot my biggest iavestweats is 
War Bonds. I 6gget 0B patting at 
least 10% of all toy eaitdngs into War 
Bonds from Hew Yeafa oat 

By Ruth Taylor 
The songs of a nation are sym

bolic of the spirit of a nation. We, 
as Americans, sing proudly of the 
"Star Spangled Banner," of "(Co
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean," of 
"America, the Beautiful," and most 
reverently, of "My Country, "Tis of 
Thee." AU of them are stirring, 
heart-touching songs that breathe 
of patriotism. 

But one thing more is needed. 
We have learned in this war of 
travaU and in this time of trouble, 
that not only are we not isolated 
front the rest of the world, but that 
we are aU one people, no matter 
from what shores we have come, 
nor to what faith we owe aUeg-
iance. We have learned that being 
an American is not a mere accident 
of birth, but a state of mind, that j You people that have dogs that are 
to be truly American is to offeir a | not at home aU or most of the time 
devotion, religious in character, to 
the cause of democracy, to accept 
wholeheartedly the credo that aB 
men are created equal. 

Dr. Henry Harold Home, Profes
sor of Religious Education at New 
York University, sensing the yearn
ing for an expression of the bro
therhood that is democracy, the 
faith that has brought about the 
United Nations, has written a new 
verse for "America"—one which 
does not detract from pride of 
country, but which gives it further, 
broader meaning. 
"Father of Every Race. 
Giver of Every Grace, 
Hear us we pray! 

Let every land be free. 
May aU men brothers be, 

AU nations honor Thee, 
Now and for aye." 

Dr. Spencer MUler, Jr., State 
Highway • Commissioner of New 
Jersey, and long a leadM in work
ers' education, has made a sugges-
tiorf to the school board of his 
state, which should be made by 
each and every one of us in our 
own conomimities — namely that 
this verse be added to "America" 
and be stmg as the flnal stanza on 
aU occasions. 

Join in singing this new song in 
your own commimity. Make this 
expressive verse yxmx theme song 
of faith in victory, not merely of 
the war but of the peace to come, 
when the spirit of brotherhood 
shaU find practical application in 
the Uvea of aU mankind. 

This is the creed of America. It 
is this for which our fathers 
fought, for which we today are 
fighting—freedom, not for our
selves alone, but for aU the peoples 
of aU the earth. By virtue of our 
laws and our taaditions, our hands 
are cla^>ed in feUowship with aU 
those who beUeve in the father
hood of God and the brotherhood 
of nian. Let us sing of this proudly, 
and acclaim to the workl what we 
aU believe and by what we livel 

Boston Herald, and Secretary-
Tteastirer "Dick" Waterhouse of 
the Standard Times of New Bed
ford,- Mass.- Other officers'sOl over 
the New England states. 

You may not beUeve this but it's 
the truth. I had horse meat steak 
for supper one night last week and 
it was much better than a lot of 
beef steaks I have had in the past 
and the price was two bits, 25 cents 
to you. If you want to try it let me 
know and I wlU teU you where it 
can be bought. If you want ham-
burg the price is two for a quarter. 

The answer is Yes to several let
ters and post cards received last 
week. You can fish pickerel hi the 
Souhegan river at any time and 
any size as it's a trout stream. But 
you can't fish pickerel in any pond 
or lake as the season is now closed 
on potids and lakes— 

You trappers who have not made 
your last year's cateh report on 
furs must get tbeih in at once, as 
it niight have a bearing on your 
getting, a Ueense to trap in '43. 

An effort IS being made to grant 
free Ucenses to fish to aU persons 
over 70 years of age. Such a law 
would not affect many persons in 
my district. A few years ago an 
Agent in one of my. towns got 
stuck as a man came in and told 
htiyi he wanted a Ueense and when 
the paper was made out the nian 
told him he was over 70 and didn't 
have to pay and he didnt so the 
Agent had to come across. But the 
next year he tried it. WeU the 
Agent was wise and the man paid. 

Last week I got 27 letters from 
boys and girls of the 4th grade of 
the local schools. Did I get a big 
thriU out of those letters. Jtist be
cause I donated a few poimds of 
bird seed for their bird tree and: 
the feeder on the window sUL Miss 
Florence Rideout, the teacher, 
should be highly commended for 
teaching these young people conr 
servation. Many of them also told 
me about the feeding program at 
their homes-1 wish every teacher 
would foUow the exiample of Miss 
Rideout and teach those boys and 
^ I s conservation of wUd Ufe. More 
power to her and her 4th grade. 

The Mason school Jimior Audu
bon Society are stiU going strong 
and M's.«i Trî 'an Kourla the secre
tary sends a fine report of their 
doings. They have a fine museum 
in the school house and plenty of 
feeding stations hi the rear of the 
buUding. 

DtKi't bum up that old Christ
mas tree. Just puU it out onto a 
pond and when the ice melts it wiU 
sink and provide a shelter for 
young fish to hide from the big 
fish that would eat them. Many 
people put them out on the front 
lawn and fUl them with doughnuts, 
popcom, suet and grain. 

Yes we did get a good home for 
that black setter. Tried to enlist 
her in the army but they are fuU of 
dogs and 200 appUcations ahead of 
mine. „ 

Some one wants to Ueense seUers 
of minnows used for bait. What do 
you think of that bUl? 

Have you seen the Safe-T-Cane? 
It's some cane and used for black
out and for general use around 
one's home. Yes I got one. The first 
one I ever saw Rep. Cummmgs of 
Lyndeboro had last week. It comes 
in three colors. Quite a novelty. 

I guess that East Jaf frey has the 
monopoly on chick-a-dees. Miss 
Emma Hahn and also Mrs. F. W. 
AUen teU me if I want to see them 
to come to that town. They have 
plenty of them. Also D. M. Hough
ton of GreenviUe tells me that the 
only thing that wiU drive the 
chick-a-dees away from her station 
is the Javs. The woods near her 
home is fuU of them. 

If some of you feUows want a 
real fox hound come from the 
Wheeler strain get in touch with 
Mrs. Brown near the Hay-ward ci
der miU in Amherst. N. H. Nuff sed. 

Letters from the boys in the 
south land kinder get our goat. 
They teU about swimming in the 
ocean and lakes and the weather 
so hot. Let's skip it. 

Feb. 1 draws the curtain on the 
rabbit and hare seascm tiU Oct. 1, 
,1943, tmless the Legislature extends 
the season or makes it shorter. You 
StiU can hunt foxes to March 1. If 
you StiU can pass the ammunition 
you can hunt a lot more. Bobcats, 
owls, crows, hawks, quiUpigs, Eng
lish sparrows and starlings. 
""How woiUd you answer tills ques
tion? A feUow runs his car off the 
road. He sends for the garage man 
to come with the wrecker. While 
pulling the car back onto the road 
the helper sets a few lines of pick
erel in the Souhegan river. Was . 
this a combhied business and plea
sure trip? You answer thsLt. Or had 
we better page Mr. Frost of the 
Rationing Board? 

Monday aftemoon wbUe potmd-
ing the old L. G: Smith I siaw a rob
in hopping across on the snow to 
my feeding station on the east side 
of the house. There were too many 
sparrows and Juncos to suit .him. so.. 
he flew back into the Whithig 
woods. Every year a few robins win
ter in these, woods. 

Did you know that a three color
ed cat waa always a female. WeU 
P. T. Bamum the famous circus 
man years and years ago offered 
$1000 for a male three colored cat. 
He never got onel 

It won't be long now to the clos
ed season.on Otter. Mink, Skunk, 
Muskrat. After Feb. 1 these animals 
are protected tiU November. 1943. 

It's reported that several beaver 
bills have been dropped into the 
Legislative hopper at Concord. 
What they are no one seems to 
knciw at present writing. 

One day last week Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Hutchinson of MUford, the 
radio experts, gave me a globe of 
the world JTow I can get aU the 
dope about the great world war. 
Thanks. 

In answer to my appeaj^ for 
skunk's oU last .week I have foimd 
five different people who can sup
ply my friend. Thanks a lot. 

Looks as if our Boys over across 
and down imder are doing business. 
We are for you guys 100% and 
then'swne. So don't forget to drop 
them a line this week. 

V . . ' • . . — • • 

Are yon entitied to wear a 
"target" lapel Button? Yoa 
are if yon are investing s<t 
least ten percent of'yonr in-
eome in War Bonds every pay 
day. It's yonr badge of pa
triotism. 

Junius T. Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. B. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

Coal Company-
Tel. 53 ANTIIH. N. H. 

FULL SPEED AHEAD 

When In NeeA of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hilb Agency 
Antrim, N. H. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Equipment and Ambolmae* 

Onr Serviets from tbe first call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Quality and Cects meet yeex 
own figure. 

TeL HiIbk«ro71-3 
Day or Nirht 

INSURANCE 
FIIE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY B O N D S 

jHughM. Graham 
Phone 59-2L Antrim. N. H. 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTUH. N. H. 
Price* 

aa Courtesy Miami Daily News 

RifCht. Drop 
piwuleard 

Teicyhrao S7-3 
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EVER AFTER 
"And they lived happily ever 

after" . . . The fairy tales we read 
as children always ended that 
way. Bui the divprce records 
don't. From an unhappy mar
riage to ah even unhappier, lone
ly post-Reno existence go hun
dreds of women etch year, woiii-
en who thought thatweilded bliss 
cotdd be bought for the price of 
dweddingring. It can't, of course, 
and neither can a happier state 
be purchased for a divorce laiv^ 
yer's fee. If not "ever after," 
these women could certainly have 
lived happily most of the time if 
they had folloived the advice giv
en by Kathleen Norris tliis iveek. 

What is important is Aat tvhen Ae house quiets down and the ehUdren are asleep 
Jack shaU come into the kiuhen and pickup adtshtowel and fr«m to «"P? <*"^^ 
while he says, "I didn't mean to get started that way tonight. Nan. I guess I was 
just tired," 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 

A MOTHERLESS girl of 19 
writes m e that she is go
ing to wed her soldier in 

early March, and w a n t s to 
know what "aU the pitfalls of 
marr iage are, and how to avoid 
them, and how to get along with
out the coldness, cr i t ic i sm, nag
ging, boredness that so often 
i m p r e s s e s outsiders a s being 
characterist ic of married life. 

"It s c a r e s m e , " w r i t e s 
MarierTherese, " t o s e e t h e 
dis i l lus ionment that so m a n y 
of my older friends have experi
enced. I don't ipean actual ugliness 

. and divorce. But I mean when the 
man wants to go to parties and the 
wife hates them, or he is late for 
meals, or she is a bad cook, or ex
travagant, and they keep alluding to 
each other's faults. 'You'd never 
get Nancy to do that!' the man.says, 
and the wife says, 'You know that 
when it's a question between me and 
his mother, I haven't a chance!' i 

"Jack is an instructor at an air-
base," the letter goes on, "so we 
may be settled for quite a while. 
We have already rented a nice little 
house in a pretty old town; I have 
two girl friends in the same place. 
So it ought all to be perfectly ideal, 
and I want to do my part to keep 
it so. But having been brought up 
in the households of married cousins 
and aunts I know how the glamour 
can fade, and I dread even momen
tary coldness or misunderstanding." 

Some Live Happily. 
Your attitude, Marie-Therese, is 

a very lovely one, and speaks for 
a fine.and gentle nature, and that 
nature will tell you more clearly 
than could any words of mine how 
you can cherish and cultivate the, 
peace and love that are part of mar
ried life. There are wives and hus
bands who live without undignified 

• squabbling and sulking. And even 
when they do squabble and sulk oc
casionally, by some miracle that is 
marriage it is often not as serious 
as it sounds. It is nerves, fatigue, 
misunderstanding; it is outbursts of 
verbal fireworks that mean very 
little, and that sometimes clear the 
air. , 

So that when a husband comes 
home at night to find out that his 
suit hasn't come back from the 
tailor's, that dinr.iT is hcatcd-up stew 
and mashed turnip, that his cofTee 
ration is one ha!f-oup. and that 
Nancy has prorr.iî cd to spend .Sun
day with the, Miller.s.l.c is quite like
ly to break into grurr.blcs .-ihd criti
cisms that he doesn't rrally mean 
at all. 

Once the coffee and stew, the good 
com bread and the prune whip are 
inside him, as he settles down at 
the radio with his newspaper, he 
feels quite difTerontly. The food may 
have been humble, but it was warm
ing and satisfying, too; rain is pre
dicted for tomorrow, so he wouldn't 
have worn his pros.sod suit, anyway; 
and he likes the Mii'.ers invitation 
well enough, espfci.iUy as his de
partment boss, CutltT, is to be there. 

And THAT is the time for Nancy 
to accept peace ovorturi.'S in friendly 
simplicity, ' brushing off apologies 
with an amiable. "I knew you were 
tired. It's all right." 

Tired .Mother Flares Up. 
Or perhaps it is Nancy who flares 

i«p. Any wom.an who has sole charge 
of a household and two or three 
small children, all through a seo^ 
ond, a third, a fourth rainy or snowy 
day, has a right to run away into 
the high mountains and never be 
seen again. She can't .<io that, but 
what she CAN do is break loose at 
the flrst unpleasant word, and meet 

heart shapes, 
been making. 

Cupid has a 

Jack's weary dissatisfaction with 
complaints Of her'own. If he thinks 
it's easy, these days, to go shopping 
about for butter and coffee, with 
the baby down with a croupy cough 
and Johnnie's rubbers two sizes too 
small for his new shoes, she wishes 
he'd try it! No place to dry the 
wash except the basement, siich a 
racket from the school-yard next 
door that the baby gets waked up 
from her nap every single day, and 
the car practically laid up. for the 
duration! 

All this isn't so important. But 
what IS important Is that when the 
house quiets down and the children 
are asleep Jack shall come out into 
the kitchen and pick up a dishtowel 
and begin to wipe dishes, while he 
says, "I didn't mean to get sUrted 
that way tonight. Nan. I guess I 
was just tired. I know you're having 
a pretty hard time." 

And that Nancy, instead of reliev
ing herself with a high-voiced angry 
"Don't you ever think for one in
stant, John Baker, that you can 
come home and snarl at the children 
and criticize me and then come out 
here and have everything all won 

Along about this tirne, even though 
it: isn't spring," there's a,note of pre

cious sentiment 
that gets into the 
atmosphere. Per
haps it's those 
hits of bright red 
and lacy paper 
the children have 
been pasting into 

the rhymes they've 
Yesl 'Valentines! 

^„^„ . way of darting into 
this season and winning us o v e r -
even if only with a cardboard ar
row springing out of .a froth of red 
and white paper cutouts of hearts. 
•Why not plan to give yourself up to 
a party with a 'Valentine theme? 

Let's make it simple but festive 
for even simple gayety will do loads 
for your morale. Except for the 
cake in today's column which is a 
wee bit party-ish, the rest of ingre
dients in the party are streamlmed 
to save your time. 

Our color scheme, for the holiday 
runs into red-and-white, so our main 
dish is going to be ,a variation of 
the old favorite chicken and cran
berries. 
•Jellied Chicken and Cranberry Loaf. 

(Serves 6) 
1 tablespoon gelatin 
2 cups well seasoned chicken brotn 
6 small thin slices chicikcn 
2 cups minced chicken 
Cranberry mixture 
Soften gelatin in a little broth, 

.add remaining broth and heat un
til gelatin is dis
solved. Pour a lit
tle into the bot
tom of an oiled 
1-quart loaf pan. 
Divide remaining 
gelatin between 1 
cup dark and 1 
cup light meat of 
chicken. Add alternating layers of 
chicken and cranberry, chilling each 
layer thoroughly until set before 
adding the next. . 

Cranberry Mixture. 
(For Chicken Loaf) 

1 itot cranberry juice 
IV^ tablespoons gelatin 
iA teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne 
Juice of V4 lemon 
1 enp minced celery 

Soften gelatin in a little cranberry 
sauce; dissolve over hot water. Add 

'Valentine Party. 
•Chicken Cranberry Loaf 
•Assorted Sandwiches or 

•Graham Gems 
•Cupid's Cake 

Tea Hot Chocolate 
•Recipe Given 

derful again!" shall accept his help, | saute, uiaavA,^ ^--.. .— ••; -—-
and perhaps remind him that these | remaining juice and seasonings. Cool. 

^1 : ^ - j ' . . . J ^H.^iMim 4i*v«Afli Cl^A A'H«4 M<4/4 / ^ a l A r v are strained and anxious times. She 
shall remark that the great cloud 
hanging over us all is bad for our 
nerves, that business men are en
during privations and facing difficul
ties never known in our happy nation
al history before and that when she 
and Jack get through these war 
years, the sweetness of peace, the 
pride of watching their boy and girl 
grow to manhood and womanhood, 
will be all the greater. 

Annoyances Will Appear 

and add celery. , . 
Since the main dish is a combina

tion salad and main dish—if served 
with a lettuce or watercress gar-
nish and mayonnaise if you want it, 
balance the menu with some attrac
tive assorted sandwiches. Sand-

' wiches should be • light snacks for 
this type of party, so we'll fall back 
on the old standby, cream cheese. 

I Cream Cheese Rolls. 
Mix 1 package of softened cream 

I cheese with 1 tablespoon of mayon 
But make up your mind, Marie- '•• naise and a dash of Worcestershire 

Thereso, that with all the wonderful, sauce. Blend thoroughly. Take thinly 
companionable, miraculous elements j _^— , •,• — '• 
that make up marriage, the little ' 
annoyances and mistakes and disil
lusions creep in, too, as they do in 
all hurhan lives. Just as many long-
anticipated parties w îll turn out to 
be failures. Just as many invest
ments in a new dress, in a eliab, in 
an entertainment, won't be worth 
while. 

He'll bring a friend home unex' 
pecledly some night, when your din-, 
ner is one chop and one baked potato : 
for him, and milk-toast for yourself j 
because you've been feeling grippy j 
all day. He'll forget to tell you that i 
Betty is engaged; he'll drive you; 
mad by tolling you the way Joe 
Dokcs' wife manages that big house \ 
and those four spotless and impec- j 
cable children. 

On your side you'll fail him, too. h 
He won't like the way you look the j 
night you dine with the Captain; he'll 
be shocked by domestic expenses, 
no matter how well you manage;.and 
when there's a baby to sit in a high-
chair at breakfast he'll ask you in a 
martyred tone if you know anything 
else but stories of the baby's smart
ness. 

Lynn Says: 
The Score Card: It looks very 

much as though you will cook 
what you can find with more 
foods announced as to become ra
tioned. Canned and frozen foods 
along with meats will be less 
easily available. 

Fresh fruits and vegetables are 
to be unrationed so keep your 
budgetwise and markotwise eyes 
cocked for bargains. Turnips, 
carrots, beets, citrus fruits and 
apples will appeal to wise menu 
makers. 

Canned soups which you obtain 
and pay more for now are usu
ally more concentrated and you 
can get more food value from 
them. You'll like using dehydrat
ed soups, too, the chicken-noodle 
combinations being winners. 

Plan te pack whole wheat flours 
and dehydrated pancake mixes 
into your shoi>ping bags. The for
mer will help you get vitamin B 
in the diet, while the latter is a 
fine time-saver. 

sliced, white bread, trim ofE crusts, 
and spread with cream cheese mix
ture. Roll, cut in half and brush 
with melted butter. Toast in broiler 
until evenly browned. 

Other good cream cheese combi
nations, usiiig heart or diamond-
shaped bread slices; include cream 
cheese and apple butter or cream 
cheese and currant jelly or rasp
berry jam. 

Hot muffins that pull no nutritional 
punches would be good foil for the 
cool, smooth jellied chicken and 
cranberry loaf.. Try these: 

•Graham Gems. 
% enp flour 
1 cup graham flour 
li teaspoon salt i 
4 teaspoons baking powder i 
1, egg, well hearten ' 
34 cup milk 

Sift the flour. Sift again with salt 
and baking powder. Add egg and 
milk and beat only until mixed with 
dry ingredients. Bake in small, but
tered muffin tins in a. hot (400-de-
grec) oven for 20 minutes. 

A delicious mouth-watering cake 
to top off the party is just the thing 
you need to make it a success: , 

•Cupid's Cake. 
114 cups egg whites (abont 10) 
VA cups sifted sugar 
% cup sUted cake flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Measure, egg whites and place in 

a bowl. Sift and measure sugar 
and add flour. 
Add half of sugar 
and % teaspoon 
salt to flour. Sift 
5 or 6 times. Beat 
egg whites until 
frothy, add cream 
of Urtar, beat un
til egg whites are 
slightly stiff but , ^ ^, 

still glossy. Fold in sugar, 2 table
spoons at a time. Fold in sifted flour 
a little at a time. Fold in vanilla 
and pour into a hot pan that has 
been set in a hot oven, 425 degrees, 
while cake is being mixed. Bake in 
a hot oven 20 to 23 minutes or until 
cake springs back when touched. In
vert pan to cool cake. 

Frozen Strawberry Filling. 
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
1 package freshtfrozen strawberries 
1 cup whipping cream 

Add boiling water to gelatin, stir 
until dissolved. Break strawberries ^ 
into separate pieces, add to gelatin j 
and stir carefully. The cold straw-1 
berries will cool the gelatin and a t : 
the same time thaw the syrup 1 
around the berries. If strawberries | 
are thawed, cool gelatin before add- . 
ing strawberry, mixture. Whip ; 
cream and fold in % cup of whipped ; 
cream into strawberry mixture. 1 

With a sharp knife cut out center 1 
of cake with a sawing motion, leav- j 
ing a 1-inch shell around top of cake, j 
Lift out center of cake and tear off | 
pieces of center to fill hole at bottom 
of cake left by tube. Use this extra 
cake and put into filling or frost 
small pieces and roll in coconut. 
Pour strawberry filling into cake. 
Frost outside of cake with remain
ing cream. Part of this frosting 
may bo usdd througli a cake decora
tor tube to add valentines to sides 
and swirls to top of cfike as ?hown 
in picture above. Put CP'.<O in re
frigerator for 'A hour 0- !f>r!{J cnoush 
to set filling. Serves 10. 

What problems or recipes are most on 
your mind these, witifr days? Write lo 
Lynn Chambers for cxy.crt adiire on your 
particular problem, al Western Newspaper 
Union, 210 iSoulh Desplaines Street, Chi
cago, IU. Please be sure to enclose a 
stamped, self^dretsed envelope for your 
reply. _ . i 

HtltaMd bjf Wittern Newspfiper Vniea. 

Blouse and Jiunper. 

HERE'S a juvenile jumper outfit 
which has extra prettiness—m 

the soft, curving lines of the jump
er and in the :rbund Peter Pan 
coUar and short puffed sleeves of 
the blouse. Any litUe girl will look 
"nice as pie" in it—yet it is very 
practical and can be made at next 
to nothing ,cost. 

Pattern No. 8278 Is ta sizes 2. «• 8'«• 
10 and 12 years. Size 4 jumper requires 
i n yards i6 or 39 inch material, blouse Hi 
y a r d s . ' •'• 

Slip and Panties. 

IT IS sound economy to make 
your own underwear, in these 

times particularly! This pattern 
will guide you in making the type 
slip you have always sought . . . a 
slip which fits without a wrmkle, 
has a graceful top and offers con
trol for the. bust line. Panties to 
match are included!, 

\ 

Pattern No. 8861. Is ta stz«rl2,^14, « . 
18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14 slip and.paatie 
take 4Vi yards 39.tach material.. 

Send your.order to: 

SETUNG CIBCLE PATTEBST DEPT. 
106 SevenUi Ave. New York 

Enclose 20 cents ta coins for eaeh 
pattern desired. 
Pattern No. Size... 
tfame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .• . . . . . .• .** 
Address < 

H OUSEHQLD 
IHTS ' 

To clean a soiled felt hat rub it 
with a very fine grade of sand
paper. 

When using an aluminum sauce
pan! for boiling eggs, add a few 
drops of vinegar to prevent the 
pan from discoloring. 

A speck of salt greatly improves 
chocolate, caramel and white 
frostings and candies. 

• • » ' • 

Draperies that shrink may be 
remedied this way: Add a fold of 
contrasting color to the bottom ol 
the old curtain, using a harmoniz-
ing color or cording between the 
two materials, and the effect will 
be very pleasing. 

• * • 
The flrst time the cork is taken 

out of a glue bottle, dip it in melt
ed paraffin and allow it to dry, be
fore replacing—it will never be 
sticky and hard to remove. 

• » • • , 

When clothing is spotted by' 
rain, place a clean damp cloth on 
the material and press it with a 
moderately warm iron. 

• • • , 
Furniture for a man's room is 

appearing in bleached and limed 
finishes rather than in the dark 
oak which used to hold sway. 

• • • 
The popular wrap around tur

bans should be washed frequently 
, because they are handled so 
I much. Those made of silk, rayon 
I or knit wool can be laundered with 
I lukewarm water and mild soap if 
i the color is fast. 

Caiot TOO'" 

Youth 
grief. 

Happy Tenth 
holds no society witl| 

CEDRICFOSm 
New England's only 
coast - to - coast news 

commentator 

Presented by 

Loose Wiles Biscuit Co. 

Monday thru Fridqy 

1:45 P. M. 

The secrets of washing woolens 
successfully arc: (1) plenty of 
suds; (2) .luke-warm water 
throughout the washing and rins
ing; (3) no rubbing or twisting; 
(4) drying at moderate tempera
ture, avoiding both hieat and in
tense cold. 

• • • • 

When plain pillow slips made 
from tubing are partly worn, n p 
or cut off the seam at the bottom 
and sew the slips again with the 
fold in the center. It will double 

; .their life. 

WNAC 
WAAB 
'WEAN 

WICC 

WTHT 
WLBZ 
WCSH 

Boston 
Worcester 
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(Bridgeport 
{New Haven 
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• Bangor 

Portland 

OF 

THE YANKEE NETWORK 

ADVERTISERS OFFER CONSUMERS 
A FREE CHOICE OF A WIDE RANGE 
OF DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE 
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?! 
No Stoppage of Business 
With Change of Hands 

A gangster walked into a bank 
and made a dean sweep. While be 
was busy atuflfing the money into 
8 bag the cashier set ott tiie bur
glar alann; r 

The gangster hurried off In his 
car and soon the police arrived. 

"Which way did he go?" panted 
an oflScer. 

The cashier pointed down the 
avenue, and the police gave pur
suit. 

At that moment a customer en
tered the bank. 

"Good morning," be said to the 
cashier. "I'd like td draw $500 
from my accoimt." 

The cashier pointed out the door. 
"Yes, sir," he advised. "Just 

follow those cops!" 

Tree Farming on Mined-Out Land 
Answer to Coal Industry Problem 

'When annored knights met, it 
jwas customary for each knight to 
raise the visor.of his helmet as a 
means of identification, This ges
ture has come down through all 
|«mies in the form of the salute. 
Traditional, too, is the Army 
man's preference for Camel Ciga
rettes. In the Aniiy, Navy, Ma
rines, and Coast Guard, actual 
sales reOords in their Service 
Stores show Camel is the favorite. 

. Favorite gift with service meh is 
also Camels t)y the carton. Local 
tobacco dealers are featuring. 
Camel cartons to send to men in 
the armed forces anywhere.—Adv. 

.reotda'eotitfiB,naaalcoBteMiaa,maaeto 
•ehesgetPaDetro—modem madieatioain* 
rnttton Met baw. 2 U , double supply 36<. 

Real AfBietioB 
Worse than a bloody hand is a 

heart of stone. 

ONDY 
COATED 
•rREGUURf 

• In N R (Nature's R e s x d y ) Tablets; 
there are n^ chemicals, no mmerals, no 
phenol derivatives. N R Tablets are dif
ferent—act different. Pitrely legetabU—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
cr candy coated, their actioa is de
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil
lions of NR's have proved. Get a 10< Coo-
vincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too. 

>Vi9 rO-NIGHiT. TOMORROW AL.RIGH: 

Go Forth Boldly 
Go forth boldly and the battle is 

half won. 

Raw, snertins Mifacc relieved «m«z-
lagly by dte soethlns mcdicatioii of 

RESINOL 
Gather Your Scrap; "A" 
* Throw It at Hitler! 

Eases like a doctoi's fbmwla 

RHEUMATIC 
P A I M S To ease stiff, aeb. 
I m i V W i n g muscles do* 
to exposure or change in weather, 
take Humphreys "15" Long advised 
byDr.Emnphreysforrelievingpains 
and soreness associated with Mns-
ealar Rheumatian, Lumbago and 
Sciatica. Only 30<. M ^ mf^^ 

HUMPHREYSlS 
momtpmrmtt 

FAM11,Y M E D I C I N E S S INCE 1854 

winj—2 5-43 

Kidneys Must 
Work Well-
F o r Tots T o F e d W c O 

S4 boos erety. iV, ' *»T» •!S«T 
WMk. aavtr stepalac. tM kidaiija flit* 
WMU Bitter from t u bleed. 

It aore txeple were aware eC aew tlM 
Mdacys a i a t eeaiUatiy nmer* m ^ 
^ a flold. czetOT add* and. etbcr wuta 
Bsttw that eaaaot stay tn tb* bleed 
witbont iajnrr te health, then weoM 
be better aadentaBdinc el. >ky the 
whole crstem it opeet wbea kidaeri tal 
to fnaetlea preperljr. 

BnrainK, leaaty or tee fr^qveat a i t e^ 
ties •emctiaea m r a s that aotMthlat 
b wroDC. Yea a a ; n f fnaec f las beek-
aeb*. b«*daehc(, dlstlaean, rbmantia 
pain, lettisK np at Bjfh*, ejegiaf. 

Why net try Deen'f KBtt Yen • « 
be ofist a ardtda* reeemaeaded tba 
eeantry erer. Dean'* etlaalat* tb* fna^ 
tioB ef the kidaey* sad hdp th«a ta 
i lab ent (totaoaeat w i M (roa tba 
Meed. Th*y eontais aetbiac harafoL 
Oet nee«*» today. Oa* with r — ^ 
Atandrati 

Stripped .Acrea;;e Being. 
Turned Into Recreation 
—Centers by Foresters. 

Forest operators have been 
called on by coal mine oper
ators to provide the answer to 
one of tiie most annoying prob
lems which beset the coal indus
try—what to do with mined-out 
land. 

.Tree-farming is proving to be 
tl̂ e answer. The forest oper
ators ]kxiew what' it shotild' be, 
because to a lesser degree they 
had a somewhat related prob
lem, ^ which new crops of trees 
have helped solve. 

Coal miners call the devastated 
areas of land surface left by strip 
mining, "spoils." No word, could 
be more fltting than "spoil" in the 
way the coal miners use it. After 
the strippers have finished, the earth 
surface looks to the public eye as if 
it had been plowed by blasts from 
hell. 

The appearance of the stripped 
acreage to tlie public eye does not 
happen to be agriculturally tnie. The 
fact is that the strip miners' steam 
shovels have turned up virgin 
soil which otherwise could never 
have been touched by a plow nor 
have nourished a seed; aerated it 
by the shovels' action; enriched the 
tumbled earth by inixing through it 
broklen-up limestone; and provided 
new surface contours which hold run
off water and raise the water level 
for the entire surrounding area. 

Trees can turn these "spoils" into 
sections of recreational paradise, but 
until the foresters have done their 
work, the public remains blissfully 
ignorant of this. 

The "spoils" can support vegeta
tion, but the only plants passers-
by see growing before the tree-
farmers go to work are jimson weed 
and an occasional volunteer brush. 
The shoveled-iip earth is fiill of rocks 
that wotild defeat or break the 
strongest plow, and the ridges and 
depressions left by the shovels' turn
over would exhaust livestock pas-
turied there if acreage could be put 
to grass. Trees. are an answer to 
this situation. 

Strip Mining. 
Strip mining is practiced in 21 

states. Mine operators prefer to call 
it "open cut" mining. By whatever 
name, it is the oldest mining meth
od. Aboriginal man doubtless flrst 
found "black stone" would bum 
when he happened to light a flre on 
an outcrop, Then with his rude tools 
he forced the surface earth back to 

I ( jmmMfnt \ 
I ACeneral 

Giant shovels set aside the overburden and expose the coal. 

because the ceilings of slate over 
these veins are so thin and crumbly 
that no mine timbering could sup
port them*. 

Snbmargihal Land. 
Most of the ground which bears 

coar close enough td the surface to 
be strip mined is submarginal which 
government agrictiltural experts 
have been urging for years be taken 
from ordinary agriculture and put 
back into woodland. In Indiana its 
value before mining averaged only 
$20 an acre ih the nine southern 
counties where there is "open cut" 
mining. The college Of agriculture 
of the University of Illinois rates 
grazing land on a score of from 1 to 
10. "One" is tops; 10. is impossi
ble. Before the strippers went to 
work, the land they shovelled in that 
state was rated 5.63—barely par. 
When they got through it was rated 
7.49—good enough to grow trees. The 
strippers' shovels damaged surface 
fertility, but did not destroy it. 

Stripping shovels do destroy earth 
top hunius. The deep fresh earth 
they bring up to replace it lacks 
nitrogen. If humus and nitrogen can 
be retumed, the new soil, because 
it is virgin, will be better than it 
was before. It has not been worked 
out by improper farming or bleached 
of its minerals by uncontrolled wa
ter; It has been enriched by min
erals mixed p from below. For
merly below average on the raters' 
scale, the land is now well above. 

Trees are regenerating this land 
and ^making parks out of waste. In 
Illinois alone, only one of the 21 strip-
mining states, 7,250 acres of strip-
mined land in 12 counties have been 
planted with 7,000,000 trees since 
1930, and the rate ;of forestation is 
increasing' so that 2,000,000 trees 

Planting yoimg pise trees on stripped acreage. 

DOANS PILLS 

imcover more of the hot and lasting 
fuel. The only difference between 
him and modem strip miners is that 
with steam shovels we can go deep
er after the coal—60 feet down if 
necessary. Instead of bringing the 
coal to tiie surface, this method of 
mining carries the surface down to 
the coal. 

Surface earth is piled up in steep-
banked hills with intervening val
leys. The valley at the end usually 
becomes, in the course of nature, a 
lake storing run-off water. 

Public Does Not Understand. 
The public fails to grasp the pos

sibilities of such land. It sees a big 
mud-bordered pond surrounded by 
devastation. John Q. does hot re
call, if he ever heard, the state
ment of the U. S. Bureau of Mines 
that "strip mining is a means of 
preventing waste of natural re
sources that.can never be replaced." 
John Q. is no geologist, no engineer. 
He does not know that most of the 
strip-mined coal veins are less than 
three feet thick, so there would not 
be room for men to burrow through 
them if they could go tmdergrotmd; 
and that they can't go undergrotmd 

have already been planted this year. 
Favorite species for the "spoUs" 

reforesters are black locusts and the 
evergreen conifers. Black locust for 
three reasons: 

(a) It is a legume, a tree bean. 
(b) It is a fairly fast-growing hard

wood tree, even in poor soil, and 
sheds each autunm a large fall of 
big leaves. 

(c) From the time that it has 
reached a diameter of four inches it 
has commercial value; flrst as fence 
posts; later as mine timbers and 
ties. 

The first of these reasons is most 
important to the "spoil" reforestcr 
because the peculiar function of the 
legumes, in the book of the soil 
chemists, is that bean-growing plants 
put nitrogen into the soil—the crit
ical chemical lack of "spoiled" 
earth. 

Hnmns. 
Humus is plant food — decayed 

vegetation. Its chief source is fallen 
leaves. The broad leaves of hardi 
wood trees are its most prolific prô  
vider. The "spoil" reforester is 
faced with the. problem of getting 
as much humus on the surface of 

Reforested /Spoils' Being Stobked With Fish 
Reforested "spoils" look like any 

other green, watered rural area-^ 
only better. The ridges and valleys 
left by the mining operations devel
op streams and lakes. With the 
help of state conservation depart
ments, particularly in Indiana^ these 
are being stocked with fish. Thacity 
of Linton, in the heart of Indiana's 
strip-mining country, bought more 
than 600 acres of partly planted 
"spoil" land, including 28 lakes, the 
largest two miles Ions. Plans include 

a supporting fish hatchery^ the plant
ing of quail, roads and bridle paths 
winding alcmg the ridges, skeet and 
rifle ranges, boating, picnic grounds, 
and a municipal arboretum of an 
the trees native to the state. 

Both as erosion retardant and to 
provide food and cover for wildlife 
the mine operators' foresters are 
planting such species as hazelnut, 
serviceberry, wild plum, wild cher
ry, grapevines, jdogwood, honey
suckle, mulberry and elderberry. 

the tumbled-up earth as .possible, 
as quickly as possible. 

If it were not for the need of lay
ering humus on the soil the reforest-' 
er might plant, except for black lo
cust, no hardwood trees at all. He 
would concentrate on the evergreens. 
For the conifers, members of the 
great pine family, will grow on land 
too popr to support any other kind 
of trees. Out of the first 5;000,000 
trees planted by the "Open Cut Min
ing Industry of Illinois," 1,761,900 
were black locusts, and 1,462,000 
conifers. The needle-like leaves of 
these evergreens drop only every 
three or four years, but it is a con
tinuous process. Their "duff" does 
not make as much humus as Broad 
hardwood leaves, but it is good 
buinus. 

Favorite conifers for strip "spoil" 
planting are those which are native 
to poor soils—such hard-scrapplfe 
evergreens as the Scotch pine, Nor
way spruce, and the red pine which 
struggles a gallant living out of the 
thin earth which veils the irocks of 
northeast Canada and the bleached 
hillsides of abandoned-farm New 
England and coal-country Pennsyl
vania. 

Such species are grateful for the 
mineral food the strip miners' shov
els have brought up from under
ground. They grow much more lux-i 
uriantly and rapidly on the "spoils" 
than they do on the untumbled land 
nearby, and far better than they ever 
did at home. A large proportion of 
the conifers included in the 6,000,000 
trees planted on Indiana "spoils" 
during the 1930s are now 10 or 12 
feet high, covering the steep-pitched 
banks of the lakes created by the 
shoveled-up contours. At least one 
observer is reminded by this refor
ested land of the Irish Hills of Michi
gan and the forest-bordered lakes ol 
the Adirondacks. 

Forests Replaceable. 
The forest products industries are 

able to give the open-cut mine op
erators constructive aid and advice 
because they formerly faced a prob
lem which, while not so grave, was 
similar. Early loggers looked' on 
forests as if they were mines. Both 
timber and coal are natural re
sources; the prime difference is that 
once coal has been mined it is gone, 
while forests are replaceable. Long 
ago loggers were faced by a triple 
economic problem: 

First, land had to be cleared be
fore it could be farmed. Woodcut-
ters were the first pioneers, proud iA 
their accomplishment when their 
axes "let light into the swamp" the 
life-giving sunlight without which 
corn could not grow. 

Second, the country was ih urgent 
need of harvested wood for construc
tion lumber, for fencing, and for 
fuel. In 300 years it took seven 
trillion two hundred billion board feet 
of lumber to build this country. 

And third, the pioneers were faced 
with seemingly endless mature for
ests. Only swift harvesting of some 
of them could save them from the 
deterioration of old age. As a mat
ter of silvicultural fact, this is still 
true of thousands of thousands of 
square miles of: forestland in Amer
ica. Harvesting virgin ponderosa 
pine has in some sections resolved 
itself into a race against the beetle, 
plague of these aged trees. ; Harvest
ing some stands of virgin Douglas 
fir is a race against internal tree 
decay. If we are to continue to have 
forests in those sections many old 
trees ncod to be removed so that a 
now young tree crop cart grow. 

Enough farm land was finally 
cleared. In some sections cJf the 
country, too much. Some harvested 
forestland proved unfit to farm. 
Trees were the natural and only use
ful crop these acres would grow. 

New England and Southern loggers 
found themselves harvesting second 
and even third-growth trees. The 
evidence was inescapable. These 
trees were volunteer crops. 

Trees can be grown over and over 
on the same land. 

Where seed trees had been left in 
cut-over areas, natural replanting 
with fire protection provided ade
quate new crops. But in ^me areas 
fire, erosion, or other causes have 
destroyed natural seed sources, 
young growth and the surface fer
tility of the soil. This was particu
larly true of abandoned stumpland. 
Fires had swept through the waste 
litter and d̂ ad snags left behind 
when the mei-chantable timber was 
tak r̂i out.' This had destroyed the 
humus • I 

STUDY IN AMERICAN STRENGTH 
("Three Amerieaa airmen, Ed

ward Mallory Vogel. Temiessee; 
Inie Goldberg, the Bronx. New 
York; and Edwin J. SipowsU.Wan-
kegaa, UL, killed in a takeoff in San 
Joan Harbor, were buried side by 
side with a Protestant etaaplain, a 
Roman Catholie priest and a rabbi 
offieiating. Tbe flag for wUeh they 
fODgbt flew over tliem." — News 
item.) 

I 
A chaplain, a priest and a rab{}i— 

Protestaiit—Catholic—"Jew-
Three Yanks in three simple tes-

kets— 
Three colors, red, white and 
•..blue . ..'. . . . 

A hush bii a tropic island 
As notes from a bugle fall-

Three rituals slowly chanting— 
three faiths in a common call! 

ll 
A lad from the Bronx; another 

Who joined up in Termessee; 
A third one from far Waukegan— 

A typical bunch, those three! 
A crash in a naval airplane . . . . . 

A rush to its crumpled side . . . 
And nearby Old Glory marking 

The rieason the trio died. 
'Ill ' ., — 

They answered a call te duty 
From chnrcb and from syna

gogue^ 
From hillside and teeming city.. . . 

Three names in a naval log! 
Each raised in bis separate eon< 

eepts— 
' Each having his.form to pray-
But all for a faith triumphant 

Wben ritnals fade away! 
IV 

A prayer in Latin phrases— 
And one with niore ancient lore; 

A Protestant simple serviceT— 
All one on a distant shore! < 

"Qui tollis peccata mundi" . • . 
And, "Enter ye imto rest" . . . 

A blessing from ancient Moses . . 
For three who had met the test.' 

V 
This is the story mighty 

Making our sinews strong: 
Boys from the many altars 

Warring on ohe great wrong! 
This is the nation's poWer, 

This is its suit of mail: 
Land where each narrow bigot 

Knows that he can't prevail! 
L'ENVOI 

A chaplain, a priest and a rabbi-
Protestant—Catholic—Jew-

Knowing that forms are nothing 
If but the cause is true; 

Challenge all craven bigots! 
Tell them, as brave men die 

Fighting for fullest freedom— 
TeU them they lie . . t. they lie! 

. • * * ' 
VANISHING AMERICANISM 

1—Popper, I wish we could ha/e 
an auto, too. 

2—Where'iS the. road map? I wan
na plan a tour. 

3—Why don't you take a nice ride 
over the week-end? 

4—This car will give you more 
pleasure than anything you ever 
owned, I'm telling you. i 

5—We did 400 miles the first day 
and 540 the second. 

6—The train service to Miami is 
all right, but I love to go by auto. 

7—What're you doing tonight? 
Wanna go for a ride? 

8-^low down to fifty mUes per 
hour. 

9—Cars Bought, Sold and Ex
changed. 

10—I just can't imagine what we 
would do if we didn't have a lim
ousine. 

11—we're putting up the sedan 
and just using the beach wagon. 

"All theaters use coal except the 
St. James where 'Without Love' is 
playing."—N. Y. Times. How about 
changing it to "Without Heat"? ' 

* * * 
Ima Dodo was found standing on 

a pier in a howling gale for several 
hours the other day. Asked the rea
son, ĥe replied: "I'm conditioning 
myself to hve indoors under the 
present heating rules." 

Can Yon Remember-
Away back when people used 

to envy folks who had automo
biles? 

GAS RATIONING PATHETIC 
CASES 

A crj'injr towel for Chidsey Brace: 
He owns a wayside catin.c place! 
His plight compares with Otis 

Carr's^ • • 
The owner of two rural bars! 

Oh, shed a tear for Casper Mix: 
He bought a home out in the sticks; 
He said: "This place is far away;" 
They said: "A car solves all today!" 

• • * * 

"Information Please" has been 
signed by Heinz & Co. We warn 
John Kiemian that from now on the 
temptation to call it the "mighty 
bean" program will be irresistible. 

* * ' * 
Slogan for 1943—Two bicycles in 

every garage and some horse meat 
ih every pot. 

• * * 
Maybe baseball could aid the war 

effort by adopting heatlcss umpiring. 
* * * • " 

i Elmer Twitchell thinks that 
"Queen of the Flat-Topp" is a story 
of a woman with strange tastes in 
millinery. 

• ' • * . 
. SUMMARY 

The battlhig tenants of the nation... 
No fuel-oil, no ras. oo circulation! 

• (b IV cw c^ c^ cw ck iw e^ iw 0 

he Queatiokia. 
-_ 1. Alluv%l gold is_what? 

2. What is the corirect name for 
the German secret police (Ges
tapo)? 

3. What are the colors pf the 
rainbow? 

4. Which is the right bank of a 
river? 

5. What is vegetable ivory? 

The Anatttera 
1. Gold found in the sands of 

stream beds or in the soil of river 
banks. 

2. Geheime Staats Polizei; 
3. Violet, indigo, blue, green, 

yellow, orange "aind red.' 
4. The bank at one's right when 

facing downstreain. 
5. The seed ibf the tagua nut, 

which looks like and is used, as 
ivory. 

a^ BUY ASPIRIN 
that can do more for you than S t Joaeph 
Asaiiin. Why pay more? World's laifiest 
f d k r a t 10& D e a a a d St. Joseph Aspinn. 

. Necessary. Copdition 
"We speak of liberty as one 

thing, and of virtue, wealth, knbwl-
edge, invention, national strenjgth 
and national independence as oth
er things. But of all of these lib
erty is the source, the mother, the 
necessary condition." — Henry 
George. 

Your best friend says: 

PAZOiPILES 
Relieves pain and soreness 
thetc' i (teed ieaean -hy PAZO eiat-
•WBt k u beca iwed br w nu nx millk>os 
ef (iifferera fram sinple I'ilrx. Fini. 
PAZO.elalBteBt aeethee inflamed areu 
^relieTce peia aad ilrhins. Second, 
PAZO aiatmeal Inbriritci haMcned. 
dried part*—belf • pre>rnt rrack ins and 
•meataa. Third. PAZO ninlmrnt lenda 
le rcda^ awclUac aad clirric lilerdinc 
FesrUi. We aaajr te aac. i'AZO eint-
Bteat'e pcrfeialed Pile Pipe makei ap-
plicatlea •laiple. Iberench. Vour docter 
caa tell yea abeai PAZO einlnent. 

Get PAZO Now! At Your'Druggists! 

Smallest Living Bird 
A species of hmnming bird from 

Ecuador is no bigger than a queen 
bee when stripped of its feathers. 

tfouOKtdf* S ler 10« 
• incKXn S tot 10c 

OlMl foi *W month'* 

tr rar*t.<'t . U K * I , 
*oii. Mt.'l .VH lor 40 
douMr iiltfp nr 3A 
unsJc r*\i* Simplrx 
Kl j i l f . i<r F r - d . r i l 
ni/i<r IMadr Co., 
Nr« Vi'tk 

Clashing Arms 
The law speaks too softly to be 

heard amidst the din of arms.-~ 
Caius Marius, 

Useat firet 
sign of a COLD 

kit,. 
. TABLETS, 

SALVE" 
NOSE DRO?S. 

COUGH DROPS. 
Try "Bak-My-Tlam"—« Weaaetfttl Uataeat 

The Answer 
After all, the shortest answer is 

doing,. 

SNAPPY FACTS 
ABOtTT 

RUBBER 

l«t»^—n a t «n4 33 p*r cent of 
H i * road ••rvtco catti •ngworod 
by AAA C M M or * In rmpontm to 
ttro troobto-^flot*. Bottory prob-
lomi € • » • • tho socond l«rg«it 
nMmbor ol. rood coUs for bolp« 

American oynlhetie nbbcr v:ll tQ 
90 per Mat oS tho ccastn'ft rubbor 
no^As. within two yMrx cf Frarl 
Kyitbor, ceeordifia lo a ro'clx r ĉ «m< 
ill, This wiil b* a t^.<e:r:t t;cr." t en 
iromBAtar&Irebbcr. Gcin.^z.ywhich 
ftarted irstb«ttc nbbcr •d̂ v̂elopBiost 
prior to 1914c<ia BOwoD*7tak(*c4r* 
of 7S per coot o( its rubber aeoda 
with irsthoti& 

t i ibbti tirod trvcks liovo boon 
booling aboot IS por cont os 

*#w t OTtwiOM soy* 

Uatil oasoliao ratioaiag was appCed 
OS a brako« tbo car owaersol th* 
eeustry woro woArfaq oti 750,000 
poBsds ci trood nfaber faost their 
brot OTory day, o goronaoat Matia-
lieUa MMita, 

Jlfi^^^^xfice^^r 

icumozpeace 

BEGoodiieh 
FIRST IN RUBBER 

^i*r^ 
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U t T B I M JtEPOBTEBy THUBSDAY. FEBBUABY 4, l>4g 

MATINEES 
MONDAY 
THURSDAY 
SATURDAY 

At 2:00 P. M 

Cont. Sa t , Sun. Regular Time 

CAPITOL 
HILLSB0R07 'ST'Br 

EVENING 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY -

At 7:30 P. M. 

TODAY, FRI . . SAT., 

2 B I G 
A Mirthful Murder Story! 

Loretta YOUNG - Briaa AHERNE 

"A NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER" 

FEBRUARY 4, S, 6 

H I T S ! 
The Se»«OB'» Fattest Western! 

Janes GRAIG •• Pswia BALKE 

"THE OMAHA 
TRAIL" 

Hillsboro 

AUo 
Chapter 3 ^PERILS OF THE ROVAL MOUNTED" 

SUN,. MON. . n d TUES. FEBRUARY 7. 8. » 

The Maltese Falcon Trio Reuni ted Once Again! 

HBBptoey BOGART, Mary ASTOR aid SWoey 6REEHSTREET 

in 

"ACROSS THE PACIFIC" 

D A N 
GRANGE HALL, HILLSBORO 

Every SATURDAY Night 
Dancing from 8 to 12 

Music by MOSLEY»S Orchestra 
Admission 35c (tax included) 

Mrs. Miiry Murdough is work
ing at Proctor's Food Store. 

James Moody of-Gprham, Me., 
was a'bu.siaes's visitor in town on 
Tuesday. 
-. —There will be a food sale' in 

Spiritualist ball ou Saturday after
noon, February 6. ,• 

Arthur M. Whitney is at the 
Margaret Pillsbury" hospital at 
Concord for observation aud treat-
ment. 
. Philip J. Woodbury. Jr., bas en
listed in the U. S Marines and 
left Sunday to take up his basic 
training. 

Tbe heavy, snowstorm 6£ last 
week, which tied np'traffic in most 
of the large cities in Massachusetts, 
petered but before it reached Hills
boro, so that we got only about six 
inches of the beautiful. 

The Diirector of the Department 
of Communications, Army Air 
Forces Technical School, Truax 
Field. Madison, Wisconsin, bias an-
nounced that Pvt. Robert G. Grif-
fen, U. S. Army Air Corps?, of 
Hillsboro, has not ouly completed 
the Radio Mechanics course at this 
stiation.but is one of the honor 
graduates in his class with au av
erage of 92.3. His diligence and 
attentiveness to duty has helped 
him achieve the enviable position 
as one ot the leading men in his 
class. 

V . . . — 
LISABEL GArS COLUlOi 

Hillsboro High 
School News 

Grammar School 
News-Hillsboro 

. .As the jdays jpass, the Jfesys w»d 
girls of Hillsboro High School be
come fitter and more able to cany 
our nation through to the ultimate 
Victory. This is being accomplished 
in many ways. By means of the 
Aeronautics course, boys are bemg 
trained to help fly and maintain 
America's grdwing air. aimadas. Al
so, the members of our His^ School 
are taking .Calisthenics. Although 
some of the pupils are unable to take 
this course for medical reasoiis, a 
great percentage of them are learn
ing the meanings of such . militazy 
terms as "Right Face," "About 
Face," etc. These commands are 
given by Mr. Bell, our FiTiglish teach
er, and I might add Ou^ heia doing 
a very good job of it. 

To add to the many activities of 
H. H. S., onr assembly, periods are 
being enlarged and improved upon. 
As a sample of this, the seniors i>ro-
moted ah assembly a few days ago 
that really niade the other classes sit 
up and take notice- For their pro-
grain, they gave a novel quiz pro
gram. ' Regarding the participants, 
the seniors selected the officers of ihe 
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior 
classes. As yours truly was one of 
these officers, I can really give you a 
first-hand account of tiie proceed
ings. Each and every one of us was 
given some question that only Ein
stein himself could have answered. 

- Reported by Catherine Hill 
For tie month of Janoaiy, the 

graminar_ school. purchased $919.25 
worth of War Stunps and Bonds. 

Grade I 
Suzanne is back at schooL We are 

glad ^he is well again. 
We are just learning our sub

traction cond>ination. 
The Bluebirds have a new book, 

"I know a Secret" 
GTMU IV 

Miss Shedd is sick, so Mrs. Helen 
Crosby .is taldng.Jxer plac,c , 

Vemoh Elsher is malong a calen^ 
dar. 

We are dividinjg by two numbers. 
Maijorie Jones has a birthday on 

Wednesday. 
Grade V 

The All-Ameriean girl for the 
week was Eleanor Poland, the boy 
was Allan Seymour.-

For Roll Call, Friday we had 
original stories entitled "Be Prompt." 
For drawing, we drew posters repre
senting the same subject . . . 

Onr class bought ^16.45 worth of 
stamps this week, making our total, 
$158.05. 

Grade VI 
So far, our class has thirty-five 

books, for the service men, but there 
are a lot more to eome in. 

In Defense ; Stamps our dass is 

GRAIN SOYBEANS " 
DEPLETE THE SOIL 

But ii Plowed Under They 
Increase Sbfl Nitrogen-

By PROF. GEORGE D. SCABSETH 
(Sdt CbeauMt. AaricultuelXxpnimeat 
Many farmers do not reahze that 

soybeans harvested for grain are a 
soil-exhausting rather than a soil-
building crop. If soybeans are 
plowed underor exit forbay, and toe 
manure therefrom is retumed to toe 

stem lumseif coma »*'f » ^ « ^ jeadrng ^ t h $249.40 last week. 
There _were _also consequences toat l e a ^ ' t o lose Beatrice i 

Mrs. Gladys Pike Wood of Orange, 
Mass., Mrs. W. C. Grimes and son 
Warren of Athol, Mass., were in 
town on Saturday. 

John Davis is quite ill at his 
home on the East Washington 
road, having been confined to his, 
bed since Christm^. 

We associate poinsettias with 
Christmas but T, have one that 
mast havo forgotten the houday 
for it's in blossom rijht now. 

Philip Woodbury. Jr.. having en
listed in the Marines left honae on 
Saturday and went to Parris Is--
land, S. C, the following day. 

Mrs. Ernest Severance is much 
bettei: after several weeks' illness 
beginning with pneumonia and is 
now able to leave her room for part 
of the day. 

Arthur Whitney underwent an 
operation for hernia at Margaret 
Pillsbury hospital. Concord, last 

, Saturday' and is doing as well as 
can be. expected. 

V . . . — 

those less fortunate persons who 
missed the question had to pay. After 
much fun and tom-foolery, the win
ners were picked out It seems that 
Freshman Richard Novak carried off 
top honors, and for his troubles, his 
class received a "beautiful" Certifi
cate of Achievement, which now 
hangs on the bulletin board in the 

We're sorry to lose Beatrice Spof
ford from OUT schooL She is going 
to live in Beionington, Vt 

Grade VII 
Michael Kulbackie was. elected the 

new president of our Civic Club. 
We have three very interesting 

meetings planned for the near future. 
One on Thomas Edison, one on Lin 

Freshman's home-room. Congiratula*! coin and one on Washington. We are 
tions, Dick, and all the rest of you. going to see how many good things 
freshmen who made this victory pos-jwe can leam from toeir lives to 
sible! j practice in our oWn. We are also 

The pupils of H; H. S. are looking 
forward to many more pleasant as
sembly periods like those the seniors 
gave us last week. As for the musi
cal part of the program, this was 
provided, and very ably so, by Louise 
Texiera and her accordion. Bert 

New Hampshire women are doing themselves proud 

in the Waac's . . . t h e Waves and the Spars . . . but 

there*s another group that we think you should know 

about . . . the thousands of hard-working housewives 

who keep things humming here along the home 

front . . . the "Commandoes of the Kitchen" who are 

Conserving and Serving for VICTORY. We're proud 

of them and the part electricity plays in their work. 

Get your free copy of our new V-Recipe, "Scalloped 

Macaroni and Frankfurters" at our nearest store. 

going to correlate our drawings on 
the same subjects. 

We begin our cooking lessons tii'S 
! week. 

Grade VIII 
Last Friday, the seventh and 

East Deering 

SERVE 
Hundreds of women are needed 
in all parts of the State for 
volunteer Nurses' Aid Work. 
Inquire at ybur nearest RED 
CROSS headquarters. 

CONSERVE 
To Preserve Your Electric Re
frigerators 
1. Defrost regularly. 
2. Allow hot foods to cool be

fore storing them. 
3. Be sure door jjasket makes 

tight seal 
4. Remove paper from goods 

before storing. 

Mrs. Mary E. Carter is seriously 
ill in the hospital at Grasmere. 

Paul and Clayton Sipe were at 
home for brief visits over the week 

I end. 
j Mrs. Ruth Lawson retumed from 
1 Hanover last Tuesday. Bobbie is re-
! maining at the hospital for an opera-
! tion on his other eye. 

Rev. and 5Irs. WiUiam C. Sipe an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr 
Jamison of the U. S. Navy. 

Mr. Sipe gave a very interesting 
illustrated telk on the work of the 
church in Mindanas, one of the 
Philippine Islands, at the gathering at 
Judson Hall, last Sunday evening. In 
spite of the "Jmr and lack of gas 
over thirty vrere present 

and her accordion. Bert .^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ j ^ ^ basketball 
Verrj-, accompanied by Rita Shutts | ^ ^ j^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ĝ ^̂  ĝ ĵg ^^^^ 
on the piano, gave us one of his tor-1 ĵ̂ ^^ played this year, 
rid solos. As a whole, the program j ^he Mathematics Contest is coming 
was a success. Nice, going, Semore!: ^̂ ^ ^^^^ satisfactorily. The Fourth 

Classes are now being given at the' B^tt l̂ion has been in the lead three 
High School for those adults that ^.^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
wish to brush up on some of tiie-.r ^ ^^^^ Thursday for entertainment 
Subjects. The teachers' semces are ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ had four reels of moving 
being given to aid the war effort, as^ ^^^^res. Everyone had a very nifie 
the program is being offered to help. .̂̂ ^̂  
those people who need aid in order | ' v . . -
that they may obtain war jobs. This | m » T c r u n n i NFW^ 
is a grand gesture on the part of the 1 FLAT SCHOOL NtWb 
teachers, and I am sure that the I 

I We are all enjoymg the posters very! 
1 sure 

townspeople should respond .,-., . - .,. 
favorably to this program. [that Mr. Mason brought us. 

The following sporte' summary is We are trying very hard to get the 
submitted by Manager Robert Flint:'flag for 90 per cent of our pupils 

The boys of Hillsboro High added buying "War Stamps." 
two victories to their record as Pena-] Thursday aftemoon was a very 
cook and Hancock were defeated. The busy one at our schooL 
locals won over Penacook with a \ Miss Shea came to give our music 
score of 23 to 21; and over Hancock'lesson. , . . - , . 

T h o ^ !.with a score of 33 to 20. Thus, toe Mrs. Bailey weighed toe dnldren. 
1 locals are Wito a record of five wins Mr. Hilton of toe State Pohce 
against one loss, which is exceedingly; finger-printed toe first grade. 

fcUClllM*^ * * * * * * ^ • » w — — . . . 

soil, toey do increase toe spu mtro-
gen and tous increase toe com or 
wheat yields that follow iii toe ro
tation. But harvested for coouner-
cial purposes such as oils, plastio, 
etc., they repreiserit a drain on toe 
soiL 

A crop of 20 bushels of soybeans 
harvested fbr commercial purposes 
removes 15 pounds of phosphate 
(equivalent to 75 pounds of 20 per 
cent super-phosphate) and 20 pounds 
of pidtash i>er acre. -

Sc^beans are certain to play an 
increasingly important part in the 
present war effort At present v ^ 
Bttle information has been obtained. 
on how to provide a profitable 
means of directly fertilizhig soy
beans at toe time of seeding, but ex
periments now in progress at Pur-, 
due university involving ptowing un-
der phosphate and potash indicate 
toat ^ective means are being found. 

Wito a favorable price outlook, a -
greater acreage will be planted to 
soybeans this year. Farmers win • 
find it advantegeous to fertilize 
the crop, imless toeh: soils have been 
adequately treated previously in toe 
rotation. Based on experience at toe 
university, toe followmg suggestions 
may be of value: . 

If toe soil is acid, lune it ade
quately this winter. This is Wnpor-
tant for otoerwise toe fertilizer will 
be lost. In many cases about toree 
tons per acre will be effective. Then 
just before plowing toe ground for 
soybeans, broadcast about 300 
pounds of 0-20-20 or 500 pounds of 
0-12-12 and plow under. Dp not use 
any fertilizer when planting toe 
beans. The benefits from the Ume 
will last at least 10 years, although 
it has been found profiteble to re-
lime in about six years. 

Indicative of toe importance of 
plowing down fertilizer for soy
beans, was a test at toe Purdue ex
periment station last year. On an 
unfertilized plot, toe soybean yield 
was 15.7 bushels of grain or 3,570 
pounds of hay an acre. When an 

I equivalent of 1.000 pounds of 4-10-25 
had been broadcast and disked into 
*he topsoil immediately before seed-
mg, the yield increased only 1.9 
bushels. But when this same 
amount was broadcast and plowed 
under, toe yield per acre was 
23.4 bushels of grain or 4.653 pounds 
ol hay. When lime at the rate of 
three tons per acre was used wito 
the fertilizer and plowed under, 
toe yield was 28.2 bushels of grain 
or 5,377 -pounds of hay per acre. 

good. 
In toese games, toe locals exhibited 

a, lightning passing atteck and an 

Mr. Gibbs came and gave out toe 
garden cards. 

Nearly all toe pupils who have 
air-tight defense which has made been out wito colds are back. 

PUBLIC SERVIGE CO. 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

MATTHEW^ 

Funeral Home 
Hillsboro Lower Village 

Under the personal 
direction of 

FRED H. MATTHEWS 
Sympalhelic and efficienl seroice 

within ihe means oj all 
AMBULANCE 

t>hone Upper Vitiaca 4.31 

2 REASONS WHY YOU CAN AND SHOULD 
INCLUDE THE MOVIES ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST! 

1 . The OPA Says . . . . 
You may attend the Movies 
when you drive into town to 
shop, attend Church, ride to 
and from work, or on any oth
er approved business. 

2 . Save Heating F u e l . . . 
Shut down your heat turn off 
your lights and enjoy a good 
movie! 
To keap a U i « crowd comfortably aat<r-
Uinad at the Theatre reqoirea only a amall 
fraction of 
Iiemal 

the fuel which ia uaed ia your 

Hillsboro High a team as formidable 
as any other in its class. In boto of 
these games, Hillsboro led from toe 
opening gun and were never headed. 
Fred Hill was out in front wito 11 j 
points in the Penacook game, while | 
Jerry Boutelle came out of the Han-1 
cock game with 13 points to his 
credit. 

The Hillsboro girls lost a heart
breaking decision in toe Penacook 
game. This game was a thriller all 
the way, and there was never a dif
ference of points in the game ex
ceeding three or four. Alice Polar.d 
led the girls with a record of ten 
points. ,, 

More than ever, toe lofeals will 
have a busy week tois week. On 
Monday, the boys hop down to Hen
niker, while the girls' Junior Varsity 
play toe Antrim High girls in toe 
local gum. Wednesday night, toe 
boys Varsity and Junior Varsity play 
host to Coach Omer Rousseau's 
strong St Mary's High of Clare
mont. The games are scheduled to 
stert at 7:30. On Wednesday after
noon, toe girls' Varsity and Junior 
Varsity travel to Henniker. To end 
a hectic week for toe basketeeis, toe 
local boys and girls play host to toeir 
old rivals, Pembroke. The games 
start at 7:30. 

The Sto grade is having written 
spelling review on Fridays. 

Sherman Sweeney is still at toe 
head. 

V . . . — 

BRING ALONG YOUR NEIGHBORS AND ENJOY YOUR PATRIOTISM AT 

CAPITOL THEATRE, HILLSBORO 

P A T D A T 

WAR 
_^| >:/, BOMB ©AY 
' flOf SPWUM—SAVf MUiUS 

West Deering 
West Deerinit Sebool Notes 

Kenneth Gibbs, the 4-H .:ounty 
agent, visited us this week. 

The Diamond 4-H club met at 
the schoolhouse on January 27. 
The McAIisters furnished the re
freshments. Games were played 
and the prizes were won by Irene 
McAlistef, Priscilla Clark, Mary 
Greene and Omer Normandin. 

Priscilla Clark has purchased 
four dollars worth of war stamps; 

We have a new game of check
ers given to us by .Mrs. McAlister: 
and a game of dominoes given by 
Mrs. Davis: We enjoy these game? 
very much during the noon hotir. 

Harry French is having his 
house wired for electricity. 

Robert Vincent of Goffstown 
was a recent caller in town. 

Mrs. Grover Clark entertained 
ber daughter Madeline from Ports-
month recently. 

Everett McAlister is another fif
teen year old sophomore who rides 
to high school on a bicycle Bver^ 
ett gets op early as he has to as
sist with the farm chores. One of 
bis jobs is to carry water to over 
nine bniidred hens 

Feeding Lajing Hens 
Successful pcJultry farmers pay 

nearly as much attention to the 
way toey feed their pullets and 
laying hens as toey do to the kind 
of feeds they provide. For pne 
tomg, abrupt changing in the diet 
causes the birds to go "off feed" 
and iresults in lower egg produc
tion and slower growto as will toe 
use of stele feed. If a change in 
diet must be made it should be 
made gradually and extend over 
a periwJ of a week or ten days. 

One practice followed by many 
of toe better poultrymen is to pro
vide only a little more feed each 
day toan toe birds can clean up. 
The left-overs, if clean and dry, 
can be mixed tooroughly wito toe 
fresh feed in toe hoppers. 

In this way toere will be no 
accumulation of stale feed at toe 
bottom of toe hoppers, reducing 
likelihood of mold. 

Some Mighty Trees 
The tree wito toe largest circum

ference is toe sequoia, 101 feet, 6 
inches, in California, and the tree 
given toe widest spread (168 feet) is 
a liveoak at Hahnvillc, La. The 
wide-spreading liveoak on the Lien-
do plantation in Waller county 
seems to be uniecorded on toe 
banks of toe Potomac. A California 
redwood wito an altitode of 364 feet 
is given toe palm for the greatest 
be i^ t The world's record for girto 
is given to a cypress in Mexico. 

Probably toe largest, oldest, slow
est and fastest growing tree now in 
Texas, is toe cypress. Its wood also 
has had more home and industrial 
use than any tree. 

Less Spuds, More Eggs 
People eat about toe same total 

quantity of food now as toey did 30 
years ago, but toe composition of 
tbe dietory has changed. Coosump-
tioD of wheat and otoer cereals, po
tatoes and apples, beet, veal, and 
tea bas declined. But eonsumptioB 
of vegetables (otoer than potatoes), 
citrus fruita. sugar, poohxy. eggs. 
milk, manufactured dairy products 
(especially ice cream), edible fata 
aad oils (other than lard and bat
ter) aad cocoa increased. 
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